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Hello CASA, good-bye CFS

(this issue] Student unions form new alliance
' By Gabriel M. Fantino p» _ a -

l'SZ, Deyarmond Estabrooks elected Interim president
and Mary Rogal-Black 
Brunswickan News
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News
Rooke Resignation ===== =333 SES

creation of the first new national student ence is the Canadian Fede' Î C T haVe,n/ been mvolved m a na' of their contacts, national media con-
alliance in 15 years. r a tto-ial group like this for a long time and tacts and government contacts. How-

A slew of student leaders from over CanadaSfna' I think we’ve not had the same national ever, I think we will end up with them
20 universities gathered «the 3 ^^psmceitsfor- voice that a lot of other schools have had in this."
Beaverbrook Hotel earlier this week to to crumble Is so IT T” >PPC“ ^ °n * ‘0t °f 1$SUes'50 we don’t haye that CASA will levee a fee based on school

finalise a constitution and give birth to country reconsiderdidlmerSu^ <km “ ^ 8°Vemment’"Said enroiment and SU revenue UNB wdl 
the Canadian Alliance of Student Asso- in the federation P pay approximately eight or nine thou-
ciations (CASA). Par Fjt7P;lt ■ , vp|. . But more lmportantly>this or8ani- sand dollars towards operating costs.

Among the delegates were repre- said that SavIZT^^^! T™ * SCri0US look at what CFS membership cost UNB over forty-

sentatives from the University of British lems with CFS wh h a Pj° as gone wrong with previous organi- one thousand dollars last year.
Columbia, ,he University of Albert "the T T"’’ ^ “* “ ‘°°k « *» -« on amden, union
University of Saskatchewan, McGill Uni- temate lobby Broun g3n where schools are now and how to best yearly budgets, and the number of stu.
versity, Dalhousie University and "The- rFS u° 1 i • u lobby for the students," continued Scott, dents represented.
Carleton University. * ^ £ Je " e“ d"*^ “ŒS’S ", -f federal The fact that the universities will

“When we were out at Edmonton we peace than education " said FitzPatrirk government hasn t been effective at afi. be working together frees up the 
discussed a constitution which we FitzPatrirk did aa i h . , , on t see them as ever dealing with the researchers on campus to work on

æïiæsz -xSrSS bu,do"’'

That is what we're doing today,” said 
Paul Estabrooks, President of the UNB
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our resources are being pooled. The

pleinswhtn ^ s?

which started January 28 and wrapped do sommhmg because it goes again,, level ioo.- .aid Pa,rick Horan,
up on Tuesday. dent groUDS ® jde .TJ 6 f$tU' CFS ldeology ^when the government University of Manitoba's SU Director

The new organization will feature
fifteen to twenty member universities has met with none. ASUWto3
and a permanent staff in Ottawa to lobby u of A SU President Suzanne Scott,
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During the constitutional talks on 
Monday, the issue of bilingualism was

“The only thing that is up in the air tabled.

Continued on page 3
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President addresses apathetic studentsp.22

By Janice McConnell 
Brunswickan NewsBfunsbits Zlt't»s'to„Ul?hlh' q“Tn "d >» “ *be feels ,h>, smdent, who go, remmtouniversiiynmyearifthelom, 

answer session after his speech. through university without incurring system changes.
—. ,,MR , The whole thing has turned out to debt would then be penalized

UNB SU President Paul Estabrooks got be a sham, no one spoke out," said 
up on his soapbox Wednesday.

Ï, 7y-
First year Science Student Laura

T„ , , ,, 1 think that fighting the cuts with the Russell was asked if she listened to the
T ,. , ammy Jack, a 4th year BA student at proposal of a graduate surtax is just trv- sneerh
faking to the stage m die SUB caiéle- STO, commenting „„ ,he ,pp,«„, ,f. ing m pot p,Sg ol mh“, 11-

na dunng the lunch hour, Estabrooks fectiveness of Estabrooks’ speech. ^ P ’
told students about implications of the jack is not in favour of a graduate sur-
proposed federal government cuts to 
post-secondary education.

"1 think it's important that students 
understand exactly what is happening 
to their tuition," said Estabrooks.

Great come-on 
lines throughout 

the ages:
"I hope you've got some

thing under that fig-leaf for 
me" -Eve toAdam

"No, not really," said Russell. She 
added that she does not plan to attend 
university next year..

said Jack.
Jack said that she will be unable to

IbsSsW'

I: <
He commented on the expected rise 

in tuition if the proposed reforms are 
passed and discussed reform alternatives 
like a graduate surtax and income-con
tingent student loan repayment.

"You would essentially be paying it 
back at the same time as you take out 
Freedom 55," said Estabrooks.

Few of the lunching students were ob
served to be following Estabrooks' 
speech. No one acknowledged 
sponded to Estabrooks invitation to 
questions following the talk, which 
lasted about fifteen to twenty min
utes.

»"You got a great-lookin' 
asp" - Antony to Cleopatra

"You're a head above them 
all, baby" - Louis to Marie- 

Antoinette

"You're a cut above the rest, 
baby" - John to Lorena

"Is that a hair on your Coke 
can?" - Clarence to Anita

"If you play your cards 
right, I can get you onto the 
bridge" - James T. Kirk to any 
intei galactic maiden in a tight 

spacesuit

S Â

■
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Estabrooks admitted afterwards that 
he was disappointed that several stu
dents who are members of the Intema-

strsnarss; set- i—* ~ -Photo by Mark Robichaud
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Math professor injured 
in weekend accidentBy Janice McConnell 

Brunswickan News
“People were not strong enough to 

say yes or no,” he suggested.
He added that the decision to ask

Rooke for her resignation was a unani-

Lara Rooke officia,,, ,„ig„,d a, VP
External of the Student Union on dia were not permitted to attend.
January 25.

By Wanda Baxter 
Brunswickan News

The bus carrying the hockey team 
passed the accident and drove safely 
through to Fredericton. It was the un- 

UNB math Professor Bill Chernoff was fortunate duty of David MacMillan, Vice 
injured in a car accident last week. He Principal of FHS, to meet the team upon 

admitted to hospital in critical con- arrival and break the news of the trag- 
dition but has since improved to a sta- edy. 
ble condition at the Doctor Everett

Councilor Kelly McLauglin asked 
Estabrooks if Rooke would have been

D . . . . , , Several councilors remarked after- impeached if she had not resigned.
Rooke submitted a letter of résigna- wards that the media was excluded so Estabrooks said yes

tion to SU President, Paul Estabrooks on that the Council’s “mudslinging" According to McLaughlin,
January 21. The letter stated that the res- would not become public. Estabrooks cited Rooke’s failure to
ignation was not an easy decision” but Pat FitzPatrick, VP University Affairs, follow her portfolio as the reason for 
dial a number of reasons had prompted commented that more details were the resignation request, 
er to leave the council. The letter did given concerning the reasons for ask- Estabrooks’ reasons “seemed like 

not elaborate upon those reasons. ing for Rooke’s resignation during the personal instead of professional is- 
I feel that it is important to let in camera session. sues," said McLaughlin,

each of you know that my decision to “What it boils down to is problems Kelly Lamrock, chair of the New 
resign was not one I ever wanted to all summer, all fall, and after Christ- Brunswick Student Alliance (NBSA),
make but rather a decision that I felt, mas, and it didn’t show any signs of stated that Rooke has also resigned
and still feel was in many respects getting better and things were becom- as treasurer of that organization,
made for me , wrote Rooke in a sub- ing unlivable at the executive level,” The duties of VP External will
sequent letter to council members.

was

According to Jon Thompson, chair
person of the mail icmatics department,Chalmers Hospital.

Chernoff travelled to Edmunston last Chernoff is not expected to
Friday night to watch his son Alex play teaching within the next few weeks. In
hockey for the FHS Black Kats.

resume

the interim, Barry Miller, a recent PhD 
On the return trip to Fredericton, graduate, and Xiubin Xu. a PhD student, 

three miles south of Perth Andover, have been temporarily hiied to instruct 
Chernoff's van was involved in a three- Professor Chernoffs courses, 
vehicle accident Although details of the accident are 

Norma Landry-Flemming, a passenger uncertain, it is known that the van Dr.
in the van, was fatally injured. Her son, Chernoff was driving collided with the 
Mike, is a defenceman for the team, rear-end of a transport vehicle. The
Chernoff suffered extensive facial inju- three vehicles involved in the crash were 
ries. Other passengers sustained man- travelling in the same direction on High

way 2.

said Fitzpatrick. probaly be taken care of by
"It was getting into the number of Estabrooks until the scheduled Stu-

resignation. Seven councilors voted times that things happened at the ex- dent Union elections later this term,
to accept, while none were opposed, ecutive where 1 covered for lies, get- predicted Rooke.
There were eleven abstentions.

Estabrooks moved to accept the

ting into the number of times where It is also possible that Estabrooks 
1 was surprised by the number of things were promised and never ar- and the Executive Coucil will appoint 

abstentions," said Luc Pinet, VP Fi- rived, or arrived months late," 

nance- Fitzpatrick said.

ageable injuries.

someone to the position protem in a 
non-voting capacity. Policy reforms subject 

of student conferenceFHS student striker suspended
By Janice McConnell 
Brunswickan News

The conference was an initiative of 
Lloyd Axworthy, Minister of Human Re-

By Wanda Baxter 
Brunswickan News

punished, and that he is not someone the strike would only involve noon hour,
who misses a lot of school. The notice and that students were supposed to be
that Johnson was given to take home ex- back in the afternoon.

Thorbum stated strongly that he had 
“Steven has been given a three day was not against the strike and that he

Socialists, spent the three school days in-school suspension for deliberately had encouraged students to react against
following the strike last week serving an ignoring specific instructions from the cuts, but not in this manner,
in-school suspension. He was sus- the school principal not to participate “I had no problem with the issue 
pended for missing school when he at- in the walkout on January 25,” the whatsoever, but no skipping classes. I 
tended the CFS-organized national letter stated. will not condone missing classes.”
str^£e- Jim Thorbum, principal of FHS, re- The suspension Johnson received last

Johnson stated that he was taken to sponded by saying that “we are not at week meant seven straight hours with
the office that morning (in lieu of join- liberty to discuss individual students no breaks (i.e. no lunch he r)
ing the university strikers) and told not with the press," but continued to say room with no contact with other stu-
to “miss the afternoon”. that he had no problem with the strike, dents. He was under supervision in or-

He commented that there are lots of He explained that he had been in touch der that he work all day, but he did not
kids who miss half a day and don’t get with Ottawa and had been assured that attend classes.

sources to bring academics, the govem- 
A vision for a better educational system ment, students and the private 
was the subject of a conference which together to make education 
brought student representatives from sponsive to the workplace.

“The idea is to make post-secondary 
UNB SU President Paul Estabrooks, education more in tune with industry," 

along with SU presidents from campuses said Estabrooks.
across the country met with business

sector 
more re-

Steven Johnson, a grade 12 student at plains: 
FHS and a member of the International

across the country to Calgary in January.

“We identified barriers to achieving 
leaders and federal and provincial gov- the vision and in the final session devel-
emment representatives in Calgary on oped solutions to get over those barri

ers,” he said.January 19 and 20.
one

CASA formed: alternative to CFS
Continued from page 1

Some universities, such as the Uni- many of its members as they jump ship
versity of Ottawa, which is a bilingual for CASA. Many CFS members, such as
university, wanted to see the director Dalhousie University, have recently held 
and staff fluent in both official languages, student referendums that will allow 
The lengthy debate that followed was fi- them to leave, 
nally resolved in a motion that decreed 
that they should indeed be bilingual, dums next week. Ryerson held their ref- 
The motion passed 17 to three.

Ice-covered sidewalks claim victim
By Alex Brennan 
Brunswickan News

unsanded ice and as a result is a little ing lot was neglected, Mr. Barnes stated 
that “everyone wants to be first, but we 
have a priority schedule that we have to 
follow.”

Main streets, buildings including resi
dence and cafeteria, then faculties is the 
way the schedule reads, and the proc
ess gets repeated until we're satisfied 
with the conditions.”

Students have mentioned that they 
too find the paths and walks slippery, 
but most lay blame on Jack Frost, not 
Harold Barnes.

One student is particularly aware of 
the snow removal crews’ efforts.

"No, the walks aren’t being neglected. 
In fact, I almost got hit by the sidewalk 
plow! But they are keeping the place in 
pretty good shape.”

So while parallels have been drawn 
between slipping on the ice and trying 
out for the figure skating team, most stu
dents accept it as a right of passage into 
the winters of New Brunswick.

Professor Erickson has issued no com
plaint concerning his accident, and the 
only one received from students was that 
they couldn't seem to land that twisting 
half-gainer they'd been trying so often.

Better luck next storm.

softer in the ribcage area.
The frequent freezing and thawing 

The silent majesty of a winter’s mom; play a large role in the over abundance 
the gleaming whiteness of newly fallen of ice, according to Harold Barnes Build- 
snow; a student flailing wildly as he at- ing and Grounds Supervisor, 
tempts to negotiate the hockey rink-like 
paths on campus- all of these are reali- difficult for any salt or and to stick, 
ties of our winters here at UNB.

Acadia and McGill will hold referen-

erendum on Thursday. Results were not 
If most of the schools expected to available by press time, 

join CASA on Tuesday sign on as ex
pected, it will represent about 450,000 dum will be held at UNB in March, 
post-secondary students. CFS is cur
rently about the same size, but will lose CFS without an alternative," he said.

FitzPatrick expects that the referen-“The extreme temperatures make it

"It would be irresponsible to leave
and thereby be useful” said Barnes, 

Some, however, are more appreciated maintaining that his department is 
than others. Many of us have expert- doing its best. “The salter and sander
enced these wonders and have been left are deployed at 6:00 a m. during
with a few “less than impressed” feel- storms and continue until evening. In 
ings about winter. To those of you who some cases the evening crew then 
have been subjected to these sudden ice- takes over and works until late into
induced acrobatic manoeuvres and have the night." 
been left a little red in the face, as well "During that particular storm [the one 
as where you landed, we have some sur- in which Professor Erickson was in-
prising news: you’re not the only one! juredj, we were working until 12:00 at 
Indeed, there have been many a spill on night trying to get the ice under con- 
campus during the last month, some trol," said Barnes, 
with more serious results than others. Professor Erickson recognised the 

On January 17, Anthropology Profes- fact that the morning on which he fell 
sor Vincent Erickson fell victim to this was just after a thaw-freeze cycle, and 
icy co-inhabitant of ours, and suffered a that glare ice was everywhere. He notes
broken rib, the most serious reported that the parking lot was still unattended 
injury to date. Approaching the top of to at 9.00 am that morning but there 
the stairs from the parking lot directly were other parts of the campus that had 
above the Harriet Irving Library, Prof, been looked after.
Erickson slipped on the unsalted, In response to the claim that Lie park-
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Food drive offers elternetive summer job 1ifunswickon_searches begin
By Mary Rogal-Black 
Brunswickan News

i£
Canada's Oldest Official Student 

Publication 
Established 1867#**■>

Summer seems like a distant dream, but 
it’s time to start planning for those not- 
so-lazy days ahead.

“It’s time for students to start think
ing about their own job search, thinking 
about their resume, and thinking about 
networking,” said Kevin Bonnner, Man
ager of the Student Placement Centre.

In feet, the deadline for applying to jobs 
through the Federal Student Summer 
Employment Program is fast approaching. 
Students can fill out one application, which 
will then be circulated to all federal gov
ernment departments, but they must do 
so before February 15.

Bonner said that students who leave 
their job search until May could be left 
with low-paying jobs, or grants that do 
not last for the whole work term.
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According to Bonner, success in a;
summer job search depends on the stu-

Photo by Mike Dean dents bad«round and willingness to re
locate. He encouraged students to think 
about relocating to find work.

“The wider you cast your net, the bet
ter your chances of finding a job,” he rea
soned.

Never underestimate the power of soup
By Janice McConnell 
Brunswickan News

perishable food donations from the pub- structive for students to do in people's 
lie. As well, three boxes to collect food eyes," said Paul Estabrooks, SU presi-
were placed in the Business Society dent. 

A food diive to gather food for the needy lounge and the lobbies of the SUB and 
was organized by the Student Union as Engineering Building, 
a constructive substitute to the CFS Sui
dent Strike day last week.

Estabrooks commented that other
campuses, such as STU and Wstem, had 

"People were very positive and giv- also decided to hold a food drive, 
ing," said Chris Alward, VP-Student Serv-

The Student Placement Centre offers 
resumé workshops. Students are encour
aged to make appointments if they 
would like one-on-one help with 
résumés or their interviewing skills.

The four boxes of food collected
Five SU Councilors went door to door ices,

in the city on January 25 to ask for non-
were donated to the Fredericton Food

"It's something constructive, not de- Bank.

CART conference: VPs discuss student life
days," he added.By Gabriel M. Fantino 

The Gateway 
University of Alberta

Garret Poston, University of Alberta able to serve their constituents after the
“We now include things like sexual SU VP Academic, thinks the timing of the conference,

harassment and discrimination. Basi- conference was perfect since he is cur- “It is good because you get ideas and 
cally anything that affects students on rently wrapped up in issues such as you get to discuss them with people in
campus is an academic issue, it’s not course evaluations. the same position," said Maureen Hill,
just limited to course offerings and “The round table discussions and the University of Calgary VP Academic. "But
university restructuring anymore,” information sharing was the best part, at the same time I always leave these
said Fitzpatrick. But we also talked about course évalua- conferences a little frustrated, not to say

‘We didn’t want to just talk about lions, about increasing the accountabil- that it wasn’t useful, it’s just that there
what we are having problems with, but ity of teachers to students and what role

A group of student leaders came to
gether last Thursday at the Lord 
Beaverbrook Hotel, but this time it 
wasn't to discuss their personal ambi
tions or how to fight government cut
backs.

Student Union Vice President Aca
demics from across Canada attended a 
conference dubbed the Canadian Aca
demic Round Table, aimed at improving 
the academic life of students through 
better leadership.

“We had a great conference. It re
ally provided an excellent opportu
nity to share ideas and strategies on 
dealing with the academic life of stu
dents at universities in Canada," said 
Patrick Fitzpatrick, VP University Af
fairs and one of the conference organ
isers.

"1 have to stress that the definition of 
what is the academic life on campus is 
changing and VP Academics are starting 
to deal with a lot of different things these

The Brunswickan, in ils 12801 year of 
publication, is Canada's oldest official 
student publication. The Brunswickan 
is generally published every Friday dur
ing the school year by Brunswickan 
Publishing Inc. with a circulation of 
10,000. Membership is open to all Uni
versity of New Brunswick Fredericton 
students, but all members of the uni
versity community are encouraged to 
contribute.

The opinions contained in this news
paper are those of the individual writ
ers, and do not necessarily reflect the 
views of The Brunswickan.

The Brunswickan, while being an 
openforum for the viewpoints and opin
ions of all UNB students, may refuse 
any submission that is judged to be 
racist, sexist, libellous, or containing 
attacks of a strictly personal nature. 
The Brunswickan reserves the right to 
edit for brevity. Letters generally 
shouldn't exceed 300 words in length 
and must contain your signature, stu
dent number and phone number, or it 
will Not be printed 

All copy submitted must be double 
spaced, on One side of the page only 
and must be legible. If we can't read it, 
we won't print it. The Brunswickan 
now accepts copy on 3 7i inch disk, 
either Macintosh or MS-Dos format.

Articles printed in The Brunswickan 
may be freely reprinted provided proper 
credit is given.

The Brunswickan is printed with flair 
by Acadie Press in Caraquet. The pa
per is impeccibly delivered by 
Secureall, they carry guns.

Subscription rates are $25 per year. 
Second class mail is in effect -#8120 

National advertising rates are avail
able from Campus Plus at (416) 362- 
6468.

The Brunswickan 
Student Union Building 
University of New Brunswick 
P O. Box 4400 
E3B 5A3
Phone: (506) 453-4983 
Fax: (506) 453-4958
E-Mail: BRUNCg UNB.CA

wasn't a goal or anything concrete. We 
tdenttly key problems and lobbying tac- students can play in advocating that type could have come up with ideas for a 
tics that we can all take back to our home of initiative," said Poston. common policy to spread around the
universities," said Fitzpatrick. Other VP Academics also felt better nation.”

Attention News Writers
There will be a meeting of the news department this Monday 
February 6, at 4:30, in Room 203 of the SUB, and coffee is on your 
editors. All writers should feel compelled to attend, and 
volunteers are more than welcome. :)

new

If you see news happening, call us @453-4983.

Shad Valley is Canada's premier 
program in technology and 
entrepreneurship. The o’ '-.live of 
the program is to promote 
excellence in science, technology 
and entrepreneurship to outstanding 
senior high school students through 
a month long experience at UNB.

The Shad Valley program at UNB is in it’s 10th year and is looking for 
Program Assistants (PA’s) to help make it the best year ever. Students in the 
final years of their program and graduate students arc invited to apply for this 
exciting opportunity.

PA’s assist the Faculty and Program Director as required, play an advisory role 
in house activities, and act as role models and confidants to students PA’s 
partitiepate fully in the day-to-day activities of the Program, live in-rcsidcncc 
and help maintain channels of communication between students and faculty.

l or a more detailed job description contact the Program Manager. To apply 
for these positions forward a resume and letter of interest to the Program 
Manager before February 9"1, 199.5.
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r STUDENT SPECIAL1 
SOFT CONTACT LENSESGUARANTEED FIT) 

EXTENSIVE 
t FOLLOW-UP

COMPREHENSIVE 
SERVICE PROGRAI

'CLOSE 10 CAMPUS J 
ft HGH SCHOOL/159CARE

CERTAIN
EXCEPTIONS APPU Expires Feb 28/95

DAVID G. HARDING 
CONTACT LENS SPECIALIST 

SUITE 504, 1015 REGENT STREET 
FREDERICTON MEDICAL CLINIC 

458-0270

Shad Valley Program Manager, c/o The J. Herbert Smith Centre, Faculty of 
Engineering, Head Hall, UNB. Tel 453-3540, Fax 453-4997, AMF@unb.ca 1
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Eating awareness offers alternative Rumour has it....
A certain high-ranking student offici il now says that his personal choice of 
watering holes is based on location, location, location.

"The Cellar is two floors below my office, so you can well imagine that I 
spend considerable time there."

What certain low-paid unofficials at The Brunswickan would like to know is, 
why do certain high-ranking student officials spend so much time with their 
heads in the basement? Hot-wings are not brain food, after all.

By Wanda Baxter 
Brunswickan News

selves and/or ask for help. The Eating 

Awareness Week is a safe way to obtain 
information, according to Holtman. 

Holtman also expressed her excite- 
ity are priorities in the upcoming aware- ment about the establishment of a sup- 
ness week from February 6-10.

"Like alcoholism, eating disorders are 

maintained by alienation and shame.
This week is about providing informa
tion to everyone, and to let people know 

that there is help out there," said 
Holtman.

Eating Awareness Week activities are 
free and include a screening of the mov
ies, Still Killing Us Softly, on Monday,
Feb. 6,4 p.m. at James Dunn Hall, room 

G5, and The Famine Within on Tuesday,
Feb. 7,11:30 a.m., also at James Dunn
Hall, room Gl. j \ \ __M- t*«7|

There will be a book display at the ■ ^ - a

University Bookstore and a display by | / g

the Nursing Department in the STUcaf- | * x |

~ B™r1

tC|tW* ■
>CtVl9

Non-threatening venues and accessibil-

port group on campus. The group is 
Cathy Holtman of the STU chaplaincy run by the students themselves and is

is one of the organizers of the event. open to students at UNB and STU.
“Campus is a ripe environment for 

eating disorders. Leaving home, the and perhaps its existence will 
stress of school work, social pressure age more people to join or to start their 
and fear about future responsibility are own group.” 
all factors which may lead to an eating 

disorder," said Holtman.

“The group is the first of its kind here, $
encour-

4
Awareness is the key to addressing the 

widespread problem of eating disorders. 
Due to competition among young The more people who understand the 

women and societal prejudice, many issues, the less secrecy and isolation 
sufferers may feel unable to reveal them- there will be.

Sexual assault support group formed
By Greg Moore 
Brunswickan News

Larry Finkleman, a counsellor at
. iCounselling Services, said that he tre support group is open to students, 

thought that the creation of a support in the tradition of the Centre’s support 
The Fredericton Sexual Assault Crises group would be a “duplication of serv- of the university community.
Centre will be conducting a support ices" given the existence of the Although it is the first time that such §

group for women survivors of sexual Fredericton Sexual Assault Centre of a service has been offered at the centre,
assault/rape. which one of the Counselling Services Whalley hopes that it can be taken up as *

one of their many permanent undertak-

IP
I

Hi

1 ULrIllk Hi
IHjjiCoordinator Lorraine Whalley ex- staff is also a member, 

plained that women survivors of sexual
assault can find mutual support and em- well-established student support serv- 
powerment through discussion with ices for sexual assault victims, group in the fall,” she said, 
those who have been through similar McGill’s student union offers six sepa- 
experiences.

Other universities in Canada have frigs. cK
\“We will look into starting up another BUCK-BUSTER VALUE DEALS ,

FEAST FOR TWO ;
$11199 9^narhccheeseZZa’ 1

ERRs mes fingers, 1 litre Pepsi, j

S
Family Enrichment and Counsel- Arate support groups of various de- ling Services, an independent organi-

The setting up of a student-run Sexual scription, including Friends and Fam- zation, provides counselling on an
Assault information Service has been de- ily of Sexual Assault Survivors, Adult individual basis for a nominal fee and
ferred by Council until next September. Men Survivors, and groups for women has run support groups for male sur-
The Service, when established, will prob- survivors. vivors in the past, as well as opérât-

ably include the scheduling of such stu- “Support groups are cheaper and ing a continuing anger management | BUCK-BUSTER VALUE D 
dent need groups. more available than individual counsel- programme. | ^

The university administration pro- ling," said Cara Cameron of the Sexual A study conducted in 1992 by Larry | 2 SUpFB Cl

vides, through Counselling Services, free Assault Centre of McGill Students Soci- Finkelman of Counselling Services con- | A plus

and professional one-to-one support for ety. eluded that in a given year, 28.6% of male I O’eFPSjlpàlICS- • taxes
a wide array of difficulties from career Cameron explained that otherwise and female students at UNB-STU are vie- I [ o203-bru-9s~1 3 " ™ °" S

planning to suicide. some students would have to wait up to tims of at least one unwanted sexual I expires February 20.1995. please present coupon when ordering valid at f
Some students have concerns about three years for space in a personal pro- experience. These statistics place the |

number of student survivors on campus

V
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PARTICIPATING LOCATIONS ONLY NO CASH VALUE

I
finding help within the services pres- gramme.
ently provided on campus. A male sur- Although the group process is ideally at nearly 1900. 
vivor of sexual assault said that he did a second step after individual counsel- Those interested in the Fredericton 

not feel that he could seek help at Coun- ling, Cameron said that it is “often the Sexual Assault Centre support group can
only way to get help."

Free counselling, she said, can be al- The initial support group will be facili-
most impossible to find. With student tated by two trained staff and will last

The university presently has no plans budget concerns ever growing, support for ten weeks. The group starts Thurs- J

to provide a support group for sexual groups may be the only option for many day, February 9, and will last for ten 

assault survivors. seeking help. weeks. ■

BUCK-BUSTER VALUE DEALSS
:A 15 ROUND CAAÛ 1
^ 3-TOPPING 5099 ■

QivvA - plus ■
I I 0203-BRU-93 1 * 9 TAXES |Vselling Services. contact Lorraine or Maria at 454-0460.

“I just didn’t feel that they could share 

my experiences,” he said. E ::X EXPIRES FEBRUARY 20. 1995 PLEASE PRESENT COUPON WHEN ORDERING VALIDAT 
| PARTICIPATING LOCATIONS ONLY. NO CASH VALUE
Ü:
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•Valid on Small Lasagna Only ;
. . , , , ” EXPIRES FEBRUARY 20. 1995 PLEASE PRESENT COUPON WHEN ORDERING VALIDAT

a first-come, first-served basis, and as- Canada, a system that has recently been I participating locations only no cash value

sures all potential users that their con- judged by the National Welfare Council 
cerns are kept strictly confidential. There of Canada as woefully inadequate has 

is also a supervised, child-friendly wait- been created, leaving many on fixed fil
ing area, and a collection of information comes out in the cold with regard to the

protection of their rights and the en-
FLAC does not provide legal services, forcement of the law," said FLAG spokes- 

but rather advice to those who might person Suzanne McKenna, 
have questions about legal issues such "FLAG was formed in April of 1994 

as divorce, child support, individual in the wake of Legal Aid cuts and the 
rights, and wills. The student's question Fredericton Area Coalition's concern 

might be as simple as, do I need a law- about the rights of the poor and un- 
yer, or can 1 do this myself?

“With the cutbacks to Legal Aid Serv- comes to visit the Clinic," said 
ices in New Brunswick and across McKenna.

A:

:

Legal information centre open to students ! V:FINGERSi I 0203-BRU-93 I EBrunswickan News !
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BUCK-BUSTER VALUE DsThe Fredericton Legal Advice Clinic 

(FLAG), a project of the Fredericton Area 

Coalition for Social justice and a group 
of concerned lawyers, will be open once 

again on February 6.
The Clinic, held at Wilmot United 

Church in downtown Fredericton the 
second and fourth Monday of each 

month from 6:30 - 8:30 pm, offers free 

legal advice for those on fixed incomes, 
such as students.

Staffed by two volunteer lawyers, the 

wheelchair-accessible FLAG operates on

I

A !pamphlets is available. V
E l

}
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Child protection topic of guest lecture » BUCK-BUSTER VALUE DEALS
1/4 CHICKEN is

AThursday, Feb. 2 at 7 pm.
The lecture will be held in the

counselling.
Kufeldt has conducted a series of 

A noted expert in the field of child Conference Room of Holy Cross House, research projects on foster care and on 

protection will give a public lecture at Montgomery Street.
St. Thomas University February 2.

Kathleen Kufeldt, Chair in Child education from the Universities of presentation on February 3 at 11:45 am
Protection at Memorial University of Edinburg and Southampton and her as part of the Social Work Department
Newfoundland, will speak on unique PhD from the University of Calgary, 
and exciting initiatives in the field of 
child protection in “Let’s Not Make residential care, child protection, Guest Lecture Committee and the Social
Orphans of our Neglected Children” on probation and marriage and family Work Department.

Brunswickan News

0203-BRU-9S I “LOq RÔtî
EXPIRES FEBRUARY 20 1995 PLEASE PRESENT COUPON WHEN A PLUS
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Erunaway and homeless youth.
Kufeldt received her social work Kufeldt will make a second

I FREDERICTON 

I KING ST.: 458-1800 
I ST. MARY’S: 459-1707 
■ PROSPECT: 453-1400

x BROOKS1DE MALL I
1 453-1732 

REGENT MALL 
450-3263

IPizza 
DelightColloquium Series. Her lecture is 

She has experienced in direct sponsored by the St. Thomas University I
* A trjoc-mjrk of P'/.’i Delight CorpOUt 0» ltd 
used under hcence I
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CFS seems to wallow in. It is ironic that CFS 
feels that it is responsible to influence cam
pus activities at UNB, especially consider
ing that you have an upcoming referen- 

Over the past couple of weeks, in the dum. I trust that the students will remem-
offices of Students’ Unions from east to her this action when the time comes,
west, smdent executives have had to deal

CFS STRIKE LIKE CHUCKING 
MACARONI & EGGSThe principal of FHS has a strange idea about what the student strike 

was al about. Apparently, or so it seems, he feels that those students from his 
school who joined in the walkout were directly challenging his authority. The 
question is did the principal miss the point? by Aurelius Gordon

Steven Johnson, a grade 12 student from Fredericton High School, was Just a note to all of you at UNB/STU and the
given three days of in school suspension for participating in the January 25 wider community - Warmest Caribbean
national student strike. The strike which was organized by the Canadian Greetings and One Love from
ZSZiïïZn bei"8 hdd t0 Pr0tCSt Prop°Sed 8°Vernment hCre! Laurier University Students' Union I strongly
changes to educational funding. It is indeed with many fond memories support the UNB Student Alliance in their
tw„ntv CaUed lnt° thePrinclpars offlce on the morning of the ofmy four years in the City of Elms that I go decision not to support the student strike

ty anti told not to miss the afternoon. He subsequently participated through this most pleasant culture shock of sponsored by the CFS The CFS strike is a
in the strike despite the warning from the principal. Consequentially he was reacquaintance with my island home, sign of their desperation and frustration in
that lÏÏnSUSpenSl0hn A T1" he T ren t0 takC h°me eXP‘ained I" C°“weLalth of Dominica' ("O' dealing with important national issues. This OnbehalfofthegraduatestudentsatUNB
hat Steven has been given a three day in-school suspension for deliberately conftised with the Dominican Republic strike reminds one of the angry man who the Graduate Student Association Execu’

S om m llmZ'T'0"5 °m the schoo) principal not to participate in the ^shares the island of Hispaniola with punches the wall in anger because he can live wants to make it clear that we support
J I*-.5' . . ... , Haitl)_ , think of nothing else to do to relieve his the Student Union’s position in reference

with thp 1 îe PTPal Jun Thorbum’ said that he had no problem Nature Isle of the Caribbean", frustration. We at Laurier agree that it is to the CFS’s student strike Striking is not
hilt not and lhat he,had encouraSed students to react against the cuts ** ^ her and indeed the Nature Isle of more productive to sit down at the table the answer, and we are concerned dm the 
but not m this manner, as he could not condone missing classes. *e world she her robe of lush green with the Minister and discuss the Green CFS and its strike organisers the interna-
. ,. at ls n°t cfoar is when principal Thorburn would suggest students flora, punctuated by three hundred and Paper than it is to chuck macaroni and eggs tional Socialists are willing to organise
hold astnke if not during; class time. Striking is a method of drawing attention s^;five fivejrs’and hundreds of waterfalls a, the guy when he comes out to talk toyou. strikes on campuses where the elected bod'
to a subject and forcing change through non participation. Therefore in order whlch cascade from lowerin8 mountain Maybe if the CFS had not exhausted its ies have decided not to strike
tor a student to strike it is required that they do so during class time. This is peaks which crown this Isle. I call her home. credibility by crusading on behalf of The GSA believes that there are better
precisely why student strikes are held during times when classes are scheduled. A v‘sit would ** more than worth your nonacademic issues through radical cam- ways to fight for student rights. Several

7^ e^t?ntial ingredient of any strike is that it requires the support of the WhlCT, E , „c paigns and demonstrations someone in options have been investigated and alter-
imsses in order to be effectual. WhUe a lone student striker would have little French say’ See Pans and d,e"- 0ttawa might still be listening to them. nate solutions are being worked on These
chance whatsoever of attracting attention, as a result of their sheer numbers, Dominicans, say, “See the Nature Isle Even some of the CFS member schools, proposals can be made to the proper au-
a hundred thousand strikers are guaranteed to do so. Therefore if this strike befot!Ian? ,ve , , suchas UNB. have rejected the strike plan. thorities in a civilised and professional
was to work as many students as possible had to turn out to protest. Not havm8 been home for four years, Seems like a simple democratic solution, to

As to the question of whether or not the student defied the principal’s ?nd, n°W findin8 mysclfsitIin8 in the vote the strike down at UNB. Oh but wait,
authority the answer is that of course he did. Knowing lull well that the backyard garden of my family home which here comes the International Socialists Party
consequences for his actions from the principal would be negative Steven fr°ms. ^ Caribbean sea- absorbin8 the to act on behalf of the CFS to subvert the
Johnson attended the strike and thereby defied the principal. That was the sunshine>and cherishing a sip of coconut democratic decision of an elected student
point of the protest. As students we are the consumers of the education ÎTÏÏ 2? ^ b°dy D°the members serve the will of the I hope graduate students and all stu-
business. By denymg our patronage en mass we are making a political ,hP,, , . ,™8 blrd whispers to CFS or does the CFS serve the needs and dents at UNB will avoid the strike and voice
statement that students as a group cannot be ignored. To force someone not blessed s ïfliTT"8■“ ‘°,! ^^-member5? 'heir concerns in other ways. Contact the
to participate is to side with the opposition. “ Isle’ '/T ’ choos'n8 ,ns,tead t0 WBBSÊKWWISM $U or the GSA to see what you can do or to

For the principal of FHS to direct the student not to miss the afternoon tics of University life Tv cal nri* n**0** discuss concerns thatyou may have. The SU
wastodeny him any say in his own future. This was a grade 12 student, with Lt ” time o/v^ aï has more resources than the GSA and are in

a future unwritten, who presumably will be entering university in the fall. This Students Famln, and Jrt J*™ 1 am writing this letter to encourage you to a better position to lobby. We fully support
student faces entering university at the time when if the cuts are implemented to the “husines of acadeïi sh8'^ Canadian Federation of Stu" thc $U, and we are working with them in an
the students wdl possibly be forced to pay double current tuition for their h, S. dentsJe-a. the University of Regina Stu- effort to respond in a positive and effective
education. By punishing the student striker, principal Thorbum has attempted of ™Jd * d b e$s’out dents Umon'8ain ma"y benefits from our

to quash the right of the individual to influence his own future This is a denial , , , , , J membership in CFS. For example, we have
of a fundamental democratic right, the right to be considered h sincerely hope that this academic access to all the Federation research,

year has gone well so far, and that 1995 will paigns, and communications. In addition
prove to be a tremendous success for all the Federation is a strong influence on 
new and returning students, also the mem
bers of Faculty, administration and staff of 
UNB/STU.

Dear Editor,

I wish you the best with your
with the issue of a nation wide student upcoming food drive. Actions like this will 
strike. As the Vice-President of Wilfrideveryone help our cause in the long run.

—Tom Hamza

GSA EXPRESS DISAPPROVAL 
OF CFS STRIKE

Dear Editor,

manner. A more unified and positive solu
tion is required. I fear that the strike will 
just increase the animosity between Ottawa 
and the student organisations who are try
ing to save education.

U of REGINA ENCOURAGES 
TO STAY WITH CFS

manner.

WE DON T NEED NO NOISE 
POLLUTION

cam-

-/SiAMuqwuMp 
IQ ournaI

‘■Pfr. - . ; mim

Dear Editor,
Parliament Hill and in provincial legisla- The UNB Science Library offers a spacious 
tures. We work hard at bringing students’ study section equipped with large tables

Here atmvoldHiphVh™, q, v - ^«"^suchaspost-secondatyfund- This excellent facility, which enables one to
. , e’ at my old High School, St. Mary s mg and student aid to the attention of all spread out books and notes invites one to

ppo tment, has been a great home- The university population consists of should, if there wasn't this noise
coming. I am particularly pleased to be able people from many diverse cultures and where
to give something back.

Let me, as former President of the 
Board of International Students of UNB/
STU extend best wishes to all international 
students, and in particular the Executive 
members of the Board of International Stu-

V <______ ■ every-
Mi CASA, SU CASA. Hombre! Or is that UNBSU CASA? Rumour has it that the 
University of New Brunswick Student Union has all the goods concerning the 
new and improved replacement to that STD soundingCFS (Canadian Federation 
of Students). Our witty and stylish SU president, Paul Estabrooks has been 
leading the charge for change. In fact he has been named interim director of 
OSA. What's CASA? Put away your Spanish texts. The Canadian Alliance of 
Student Associations (CASA) is your friendly neighbourhood alternative to 
CFS. CFS was supposedly created to represent the average Canadian student's 
interests however they have taken up the plight of world harmony or 
something trendy right now like that. World peace is fine but I'd like them to 
get off this social issues crap because no one in Hell will care if they aren't 
properly educated (i.e. not getting a higher education). Unfortunately over 
the years CFS has become nothing more than a resume builder and a training 
gnund for neo-socialists. The mean kind.

, I m told that belonging to CASA will be cheaper than belonging to CFS.
That s roughly 8 or 9 grand a year compared to 40 grand in that same time. 
What a bargain. I'm in favour of CASA already but don't look for the SU to lower 
student union fees. Naw, they might need the extra money for kid safety- safe 
scissors. So they can slash other student organisations budgets and 
misadvertantly cut their own.

Oh yeah, the SU got themselves some keen new see through plastic 
signs. They didn’t cost that much and they're swell looking. Now you'll never 
have a problem finding the SU offices. So there should be no student outcry 
of needless money spending. Hell, it's not as if they spent about 3000 dollars 
on renovating an office or anything.

Did you get your SUB expansion pay off yet in the mail? Yep, it appears 
to me and countless other people, that Sub expansion is nearly complete and 
it s in the form of a decal that I'm just gonna stick on my rusty fridge What did 
you think? I knowyou thought a new part was gonna be added. Maybe in your 
kid s lifetime. Actually the new SUB probably won't be around until the end of 
the century. The almost 7000 full-time undergraduate students attending UNB 
have shelled out $25 each in hopes of seeing a new SUB. You don't have to be 
a mathematician to know that's almost $175,000. So what do the higher ups 
do? They mail you some cheap ass stickers, ( Decals. Whatever.) begging for 
more money for their damn Venture Campaign. That's not expansion, that's 
extortion and not very wise use of our resources. Yeah as soon as the Govt, 
raises our student loans, just levy another $50 towards expansion and go out 
and buy yourself some fridge magnets or something to mail out. Whomever 
is in charge of SUB expansion, 1 assume your job is more than licking 
envelopes and procrastinating. At least have a mock cornerstone laying just to 
appear that your doing something. Maybe there's a lot of hard work behind 
closed doors. You know what the saying is; 'Outta sight, outta mind and 1 
want my money back'.

backgrounds; the Federation recognizes Quite frankly, it is very aggravating,
different cultures as they are what makes when trying to study and people around
Canada a great and unique countiy. Artists, you talk with loud voices. In the past work-
Lesbians/Gays/Bisexuals, international stu
dents, women, francophone students, slu

ing in the science library has not been a 
problem. However, recendy, the abuse of

dents and International Students' nro,n ? uT’ StudentS and this facilit7 as a communication centre has

our Gl°bal Village is Federation, members have access to such of these are frequentiy visited bv colleaeues

0,r;,77. h . / Other suKkm or- i.onH Student Idemiiy tards, SmdemWork other infomatfon. Secondly there* are
gamzations, in particular the Student Un- Abroad Program, Travel Cuts, and the Na- 
ions of UNB and STU, everyone at CHSR, tional Student Health Network 
the Brunswickan, the Aquinian, and the 
SUB.

group walkers pre-paving assignments, a 
process that naturally requires talking. 

JzWeozdenC0Uragey0U tocontactme There seems to be more and more a ten- 
Sincere tha-ks to all who made my H>2 „ f0u “re ^ ^"““‘"“Voupwodterecomcfren,

four years of studies in Canada very pro- 
ductive.

Engineering. I guess they try to escape from 
their own library, which has the sound level 

e University of Regina Students’ of a medium sized airport terminal anyway.
Union would be pleased to work in part- Statistically, the majority of the “noise of-

and was privileged to be a part of the wider Zn ^ °f

Special thanks to all! contagious: Once one group starts, many
Reflecting on this whole business’ ■ÜÜSIiSISttËW&ËI ^ ‘T" t0 foUow PeoPle' who feel 

(the word is used with much hesitation), DearPauSrS^^^^™ ‘° “? “y Simply have the

irEEEEElciiofiroloumdmoreadudyreiliir Thu cmTand thTemma/ ' "" propo‘“l s”™! < » a place for qulel reading,
no matter the caste, ciaar, culture, religion, lorrire plight rfpo.nreco^uS 

anguage, and/or geographic region to than would a protest. The Acadia Students’
which one lays claim, one is never to forget Union is also organizing such an event and
the cast humanity, whose common destiny I would like to express solidarity with your
it is that we all owe allegiance to and whose actions,
dignity and integrity we are called to pre
serve.

ments.

not I graduated from St. Thomas Univer
sity, the “small school with a huge heart”,

ACADIA SAYS 
BRAVO TO ESTABROOKS

rooms or the SUB. Private conversations 
equally well take place outside the 

science library in the coffee area. I have 
been at universities of 3 different countries, 
but have never come across such a silly and 
redundant problem. I would like to appeal 
to the fairness of all students to keep abso
lute silence (or, if really necessary, whis
per!) in the libraries. 1 would be sad, if such 
drastic measures had to be taken as the U of 
Manitoba did, namely taking away marks 
from repeated noise polluters.

-Sincerely, Jurgen Kraus

can

I feel that it is unfortunate that the 
CFS has encouraged the International So- 

An invitation is extended to all to visit cialists on campuses across the nation, es- 
the Commonwealth of Dominica, and in- pecially since it shows such immense disre- 
deed the Caribbean, sometime. Here, we spect for the UNB Students’ Union. The 
remain warm all year round. political wisdom of associating with such

May God bless you all, always in all an absurd organization seems in my mind 
ways... Keep in touch. quite indicative of the type of thinking that

I 7 7l II
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"It was
surprising to me that 

such a festival 
couhl fly in a city as 

redneck' as is 
Fredericton.

that you askedza

i “Tolerance... stops just short of 
hostility or disregard. It is only 

Love Your Neighbour? next best to ignoring or exclud■
_________ ___ Ing those whom one dislikes

Tolerance or by Frank Pearce
B,
It-

they are weird. They act in such a manner 
Last week this university’s Student Union that we can no longer communicate with 
hosted an event promoting and applauding them. Quite simply, they are different, and 
multiculturalism. The events during this 
Multiculturalism Festival which I attended deal with them, 
were all well attended, and as such 1 
only deem that the week proved to be a 
success. Pulling off a festival of this nature ance for people who do not express the
is definitely a coup for the Student Union values which we consider to be typically
(where was the university’s administration?) Canadian. As a result, the right of Sikh
and a tribute to the hard work put in by Canadians to become members of the RCMP

has been challenged, since a mandate of 
It was surprising to me that such a the Sikh religion for males is the wearing of

festival could fly in a city as ‘redneck’ as is a turban. Several Canadians will argue that
Fredericton. Granted, Fredericton is not it is more important that the RCMP’s stand- 
nearly so redneck as Alberta or the deep ard uniform excluding turban be worn,
South but it is still redneck enough that than it is that a Sikh be allowed to be both
COR’s provincial power is centred around a member of the RCMP and follow the 
the city. The COR party stands as a beacon practices of his religion. These are the same
for all who believe in the power of intoler- people who agree with the logic of the 
ance, and it is a beacon which many Royal Canadian Legion in denying entrance 
Frederictonians have been more than will- to their Legions of those who are wearing 
ing to follow. turbans, on the basis that the wearing of

The prejudice and intolerance in headgear is not permitted within their Le- 
Fredericton and at UNB is not so much

rt the CCF (which became the NDP) came out 
of the many Slavic immigrants who settled 
on the Prairies. The point is, that unlike our 
giant neighbours to the south, Canada has 
had the wisdom to not embrace a melting 
pot mentality. As such, Canada has man
aged to embrace the best aspects of several 
cultures throughout the world. In return, 
we are forced to deal with some less sa
voury aspects of non-Anglo-Saxon cultures 
- female circumcision comes immediately 
to mind. This is a small price to pay in 
return for the gains received by a 
multiculturalist approach, since this 
multicultural approach also forces outside 
cultures to adapt to and with contemporary 
Canadian culture.

Unfortunately, the superficial success 
of the United States blinded Canadians into 
accepting the policies of that Great North
ern American: Brian Mulroney. As a result, 
Canada has begun to take on the conform
ist mentality of the United States. Even 
people who disagree with the establish
ment are becoming intolerant of those who 
disagree with them. Canada is thus in seri
ous danger of becoming a divided nation in 
a way much more serious than is the poten
tial separation of Quebec. Canada must 
maintain and continue its tradition of ac
ceptance of other culture's beliefs and val
ues if it is to remain not only a beacon of 
prosperity, but also a beacon of what is 
right and good with the world and human
ity. Should we fail to continue our accept
ance and integration of other cultures, then 
ultimately our culture will become both 
stagnant and redundant, and we will be 
surpassed, and then Canada will cease to be 
the best damn country in the world in 
which to live.

The word tolerance has become common
place. Nowhere is that more evident than in 
our plural or multi-cultural society, where 
ethnic, moral and spiritual differences 
abound. We learn early, in school and else
where, that tolerance is a virtue. I don't 
believe it is a virtue.

Tolerance has negative connotations. It 
leaves the impression that (merely?) toler
ating those who are not like us is sufficient. 
That’s a kind of “lowest common denomi
nator” attitude. It stops just short of hostil
ity or disregard. It is only next best to 
ignoring or excluding those whom one 
dislikes. A society that advocates tolerance 
is not a society free of discrimination.

More positively, tolerance advocates 
peaceful co-existence. It permits an “agree 
to disagree” attitude. It recognizes moral, 
value and faith differences. But tolerance 
also encourages a kind of moral, value, or 
belief “stalemate"; a “that’s your opinion” 
situation.

Such renders all too quickly a kind of 
relativism, and we get no further with each 
other. We hesitate to evaluate the merits 
and/or inadequacies of each others views, 
lifestyles, values, beliefs, etc. We are con
tent to exist each in our own “corners", 
“tolerating” our differences. Clearly, toler
ance is inadequate.

I prefer a different term, and approach.
I prefer the term “respect”. I prefer even 
more a particular interpretation of that 
term, namely, “love your neighbour.”

That is the injunction Jesus left us: to 
love our neighbour as ourselves. It means 
to go beyond mere co-existence, beyond 
agreeing to disagree, beyond a “that’s your 
opinion” predicament. It entails entering 
into the lives and journeys of those who are 
not like ourselves; to extend understand
ing, assistance, love.

This is not easy. It makes us vulnerable, 
even uncomfortable at times. It exposes 
our own weaknesses, prejudices and intol
erances. It is clearly more difficult. But it 
may also be more rewarding.

Why did Jesus tell us we ought to love 
our neighbour as ourselves? Perhaps it was 
because only when we relate to each other 
as human beings, as people with emotions, 
needs, dreams much like ourselves, will we 
cease talking down, at or past one another.

To love our neighbour requires that we 
listen, and listen very carefully. It cautions 
us in our judging, in our prejudging.

How would that kind of approach help 
us? Would it diffuse some of the major 
issues of the day? Would it, for example, get 
us beyond a pro-choice and pro-life 
polorization? Would we regret abortion not 
as an issue of principle, but as something 
that befalls people; not a right but a trag
edy? Might loving our neighbour allow for 
abortion in certain extenuating circum
stances, because of sexual abuse or inad
equate support structures for those in need? 
Might loving our neighbour require us to 
acknowledge that abortion is the taking of 
human life, and that unless we strive to 
reduce it, all too many women (and men?) 
will undergo long-term emotional and spir
itual devastation?

Would loving our neighbour also get us 
beyond our current fixation on homosexu
ality and heterosexuality? Would it help us 
to listen to the struggles of homosexual 
neighbours, who are mistreated, alienated 
and oppressed because they chose rela
tionships which we would not? Would it 
not call all of us to alleviate that mistreat
ment, alienation and oppression? Would it 
call us to be less judgmental, less condemn
ing, less pronounced in our views? Further, 
might we also be willing to stress another 
notion: that more important than the kind 
of relationship we enter into is the commit
ment of love within that relationship?

We might wish to reflect on our use and 
interpretation of the term tolerance for yet 
another reason. It reflects (betrays?) 
spirituality, our religious direction.

Would the spirit of individualism, or 
humanism, operate quite comfortably with 
the term tolerance? In this belief orienta
tion, is it not the individual who is the final 
arbitrator of what is proper and acceptable, 
provided it does no harm or injury to oth
ers? But under what obligation is the indi
vidual to love the neighbour, to journey 
with those unlike themselves?

The spirit of Jesus is different. It calls us 
to go beyond merely tolerating others. It 
calls us to reach out, to accept — to love — 
others as we love ourselves. That’s risky, 
but it is the best way to break down barriers 
that keep us apart, and feuding.
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gions. What they fail to understand is that a 

racist per se as it is far more in the vein of turban is not equivalent to a ball cap, that it
cultural supremacy. Racism does exist in is not simply a form of headgear, that it is a
both the university and the city at large, and part of their very cultural identity,
it is definitely a problem which must be a 
dealt with. The naivety of Tom Traves’ ra- dominant factor in making Canada the best 
tionale behind UNB’s decision to not estab- damn country in the world to live in. It i.,
lish a policy against racial discrimination is Canada’s inviting climate for immigrants 
appalling for one with his education. Just that has provided the impetus for many of 
because there have been no lynchings on Canada’s social programs. Many of these 
campus recendy does not mean that racism social programs have encountered severe 
is not a problem.

!

The fact is that multiculturalism is the

criticisms in recent years because of the 
However, from my admittedly insuffi- bankers preoccupation with the deficit, but 

tient observations as a white Anglo-Saxon without these social programs Canada 
( + Gallic) Protestant male, it appears to me would be a far worse country to live in. The
that prejudice on this campus has a greater genesis of these social programs
cultural component than it does a racial from the old CCF out west, and the core of 
one. The standard at this university is not so 
much that you have to be white, but rather 
that you must conform to the dominant 
cultural values as expressed by North Ameri
can society. Go to the Social Club on any 
weekend night, and race is not so much the 
issue. Any black man or woman, any Asian 
man or woman can integrate fully with the 
crowd with either no or only eligible hostil
ity, provided that the individual in question 
acts, smells and dresses in a manner ac
cepted by our culture. If the individual in 
question does not display these values of 
our culture then a vacuum of space is cre- 
ated around that person. All of a sudden

our
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Things 

Non-Human

knew their lives had to be spared. I do not 
want to reject the truth of her experience to 
herself, nor minimalize the impact it had on 
her; however, I believe her interpretation 
of the singing to represent a growing ten
dency to find greater spiritual exaltation in 
non-human forms of life than in our own.

On the helicopter flight toward the 
beloved cedar grove, Gladys hissed, “1 hate 
clearcuts.” No matter how scientifically 
sound the procedure was, no matter how 
beneficial the lumber was to the local 
economy, no matter how much deer and 
elk browse it may provide, the fact remains 
that she hates clearcuts. Plain and simple. 
You cannot argue the truth of her emotion, 
no matter what.

The way in which we now tend to react 
to our own creations in nature stems from 
this feeling of being different and can force 
us into the paradoxical situation of dislik
ing our own creations in nature. More and 
more, many people find greater virtue in 
pristine forest land than in our own cities. 
Even our very presence seems to sully a

natural setting.
As long as humans are to survive and 

reproduce, then we will eat. And if we eat, 
then we will have to alter the face of nature 
so that food will go from nature and into 
our bellies. In this sense we are not differ
ent from nature. This is where the paradox 
lies, because Gladys still doesn’t like cut
ting trees, even if it leads to making money, 
buying food, eating, etc.

There are some, however, who have a 
completely different emotion and spiritual 
experience from nature. Many of us still 
view humans as the ultimate being on this 
planet. Here, there is no paradox—we have 
the right to do whatever we please with the 
land. The cedars’ song may very well be 
interpreted as a rejoicing for the human 
ability to transform the cedar into shelter,

by Chris Lohr

We are just minutes from campus
Dundonald St. at Beaverbrook Ct. 

Next to Greco
Drop by and see our most modern 

laundromat facility today
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Since ancient times, humans have regarded 
themselves as both steward and master of 
the creatures in nature. Even Darwinism 
couldn’t falsify this notion completely, be
cause although we may concede that we 
evolved from apes, we can still regard our
selves as the pinnacle of evolution. And 
even when scholars, such as Stephen Gould, 
argued that humans could not be classified 
as a “superior” beings by evolutionary proc
esses, most of us simply cannot deny the 
fact that we seem, somehow, different. The 
inevitable result of this feeling is that we do 
not know our place in nature, and are 
subsequendy awed by it.

Lately, there seems to be yet another 
shift in the way that society perceives itself 
in nature. To me, it is exemplified by a 
woman, Gladys, who heard the old growth 
cedars sing in the Kootenay region of B.C. 
She interpreted their message as an exalta
tion of life, and from that time onward, she

év 458-5535: I

: 1

Open 7 days a week

don or spiritual experience, who is right? Is 
it more right to scorn our creations that 
originate from the resources of the earth, 
or is it more right to view other life as 
existing purely for our own benefit? Nei- 

decorative sculpture, or as the pages in a ther extreme is acceptable since they both 
book. These people may hear the cedars lead to absurd conclusions. We must find
exalting their own lives because they are so a middle ground in order to settle the
useful to us. debate over resource use.

then many of the forest industry companies 
would have long ago solved their problems 
over resource use. The common element 
between both extremes is a love for life, or 
in this case, for the old-growth cedars. Given 
the human tendency for manipulation of 
the environment, and given the pervasive
ness of spiritual experiences in nature, there 
has to be a compromise made somewhere. 
It should be obvious, however, that work

ing toward one extreme is not the solution.

Since it is impossible to state the “right- That middle ground is very difficult to
ness or “wrongness" of either party’s emo- find, however. If it were not so difficult.
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time. The first few times were difficult, but a Understand that this is a big step in the cominbg

gradual acceptance was reached. Yet his par- out process, and that no one is pressuring you

ents were concerned with what other people to do anything. Take time to assess the situa-

would think, and this has caused some amount tion; after all you know your family best and

of worry. Yet, the family remains supportive of some people come out early in the process,

B and chose to accept him for who he is.

It should be noted that all of the belief

ride
family’s responses; their acceptance or rejec

tion may not be the final say in this matter. They 

are, after all, dealing with some eye-opening 

news, be patient, and remember that this is not 

a war in which it’s you against them. Your tone 

of voice, expressions, body language can tell a 

lot about what you are saying more than words, 

and keep on talking about it after you come out 

to them. One final thing. Should your family 

completely reject you, learn to let go. If their 

minds have been made up, and they will not 

listen to you, nor accept/tolerateAinderstand 

you, then don’t try to change them. Cope with 

their decision and continue on with your life. 

Yes, it will hurt, but you will continue hurting 

yourself and possibly your family should you 

persist in changing their attitudes concerning

7
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•Love,
while others have not yet disclosed this infor

mation to their family. Second, make sure that 
systems discussed in this issue and last week’s you have a social support network already, just

issue, often do not occur separately. Some- in case the worse happens. This can be close

times two or more systems occur, such as a friends, a close relative, or some other person

guardian/protector-religious-self-blame belief. with whom you are comfortable with, who 

Also, these beliefc can be extended to other knows and accepts you nonetheless. Third de- 

family members, with a few minor changes. For cide on how much you are willing to talk about,

example, brothers and sisters can take a reli-

r
rogate their child to make sure that they know 

what they are really getting into when they 

come out. Most parents then proceed to worry 

constantly about the activities that their child is 

doing, whether it be a night out with friends, a 

date, attending a Pride parade, or just taking a 

walk. The guardian/protector belief is difficult 

to deal with, due to the fact that their is still 

plenty of homophobia and misperceptions con

cerning homosexuality and bisexuality, in the 

world today. *C came out to his mother in a 

frank and open way. Since both people got 

along well, his mother accepted her son’s ori

entation quite well. However, she asked him 

questions and gave some suggestions that rather 

surprised C. They were honest and candid 

perceptions of real life situations that were 

reflected in her suggestions about his safety, 

and to not disclose his sexual orientation to 

certain individuals; for instance his father. *B 

came out to his family gradually and one at a

Our Families, 
Part 2 don’t hint that you are homosexual or bisexual. 

Fourth, prepare yourself mentally, for many 

possibilities, by imagining what may happen. 

Fifth, choose an appropriate time and place to 

come out to your family. A quiet, unhurried 

time period is best; a period in which there are 

no immediate concerns, or people are too busy 

with their lives. As for the place, choose a 

private area, which may or may not be neutral, 

depending on the level of comfortability that 

you feel. Also, consider the schedules and wor-

gious stance against their homosexual/bisexual 

sibling, think that their gay, lesbian or bisexual 

sibling is “mentally ill”, or be protective of them 

(especially if the sibling is younger). The only 

difference is in the self-blame belief system, 

wherein siblings who are confronted by a ho

mosexual/bisexual brother or sister, react based 

on two factors. If the brother/sister’s prior 

perceptions were positive ones, then conflict 

with negative perceptions of

orientations arises. If the perceptions were ries that your family has; if someone just got

negative to begin with, then coming out to fired, or is feeling blue, don’t disclose your

them may add to their negative impressions. sexual orientation until the problem has been 

What then, can be done when faced taken care of. Sixth, decide which members of

with coming out to your family? First, make the family you will initially tell; all of them

sure that you are ready to come out to them.

*Note: the names of people bave been 
changed to protect their privacy. Strict confi
dentiality bas been assured.

Last week, I spoke of the family-homo- 

sexualbisexual person relationship, and the 

possible beliefc that may lead to familial accept

ance/rejection. Two prior beliefs, the religious 

belief and the “same-sex-orientation-as-men- 

tal-illness” belief provided some background 

information on why parents react a certain way 

to their child’s revelation that he/she is gay, 

lesbian or bisexual.

A third belief is that the parents have 

somehow failed in their ability to raise a child. 

This is tied in with a psychological/biological 

perception. Parents often blame themselves for 

raising a child who is gay, lesbian or bisexual. 

Somehow, if they had not been so distant, or if 

they had spent more time with them, things 

would have been okay. Other times, they blame 

themselves for not protecting their children 

from “those types of people”, while some begin 

to wonder whether some gene inherited from 

one or both parents might have contributed to 

the “problem" (this can also lead to parents 

blaming each other for conceiving a homo

sexual/bisexual child). Studies have shown that 

this is not the case. How children are raised 

does not determine their sexual orientation. It 

will however determine whether they decide to 

come out or not. The homosexual or bisexual 

individual will either stay in the closet and deny 

their sexual orientation, be secretive and hide 

their sexual orientation from their parents, or 

accept their sexual orientation and come out to 

their parents. Neither will other people cause 

someone to “suddenly become gay, lesbian or 

bisexual". Other homosexual and bisexuals who 

have accepted themselves for who they are, and 

are comfortable with their sexuality, provide a 

positive example to those who have not yet 

come out. In the case of biology-based beliefc, 

the studies on a genetic basis for same-sex 

orientation is still new, and the results from 

these studies are inconclusive. The validity and 

reliability of the research needs to be consid

ered, as well as the implications for this particu

lar hypothesis. »E’s parents thought that his 

being gay was due to the home that he 

raised in. “If only 1 hadn’t done... ” were Some of 

the opening statements that were made when E 

came out to his mother and father. Gradually, 

however, E’s parents met other parents who 

had homosexual and bisexual sons and daugh

ters, and who had come to accept and support 

their children ( the organization is called P- 

FLAG - Parents and Friends of Lesbians And 

Gays). This eventually led to a much improved 

home situation, as well as public support of 

homosexuals and bisexuals across the country. 

•P told her parents that she was bisexual. Her 

mother was shocked, while her father 

little confused. Over time, the issue of “what 

did we do wrong?" crept up now and then, but 

eventually her parents hesitantly came to ac

cept P’s sexuality. Tension still arises at times 

during visits home

A final belief stems from an extension 

of the parents' roles as protector and guardian 

The guardian/protector belief is due to the 

nature of current social views of homosexuality 

and bisexuality. There is still some opposition 

to same-sex orientation that sometimes results 

in verbal, psychological, emotional and/or physi

cal abuse in all areas of society. Parents under 

this belief system are not so much rejecting 

their child, but are afraid for them and their 

safety. They see and hear the negative responses 

of the world around them, in terms of same-sex 

orientation, and seek to protect their gay, les

bian or bisexual child from the negativism. 

More often than not, parents will actively inter-

you.

The information in this issue, can be 

found in books and articles in your local library, 

counselling services, sexual reproduction or

ganization or local chapter of any gay/lesbian/ 

bisexual organization. Should problems arise, 

which you think may not be possible to solve on 

your own, don’t hesitate to seek counselling 

for yourself and/or your family. Talking it over 

with a counsellor who understands the situa

tion, may help in bridging the gap between you 

and your family, or help you cope with their 

rejection.
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The best deals to Europe this summer are 
available exclusively from Travel CUTS/ 
Voyages Campus.

Student Class™ air fares are your ticket to maximum 

savings and flexibility. Bon Voyage™ travel insurance - 
designed specifically for students — is comprehensive yet 

inexpensive. Eurailpass, flexipass, Europass, point-to-point 

and country passes - we have them all. Our agents will 

help you choose the right one, and then issue it to you 

on the spot! Finally don’t forget your ISIC (International 

Student Identity Card) and Hostel Card for even

savings once you’re on the road.
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IN-DEPTH: Sugarloaf 14.S.A.
Tackling the Jewel of the Past
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By Luke Peterson
Nestled away amidst the scenic Maine 

woods lies a resort renowned both for its 
commitment to amazing skiing and top- 
notch customer service. The jewel of the 
Longfellow range, Sugarloaf mountain 
stands as the state’s highest skiable peak 
at a towering 4,237 feet. Sugarloaf U.SA's 
101 alpine trails offer something for skiiers 
of all abilities.

tions are at their peak. Because the Spring it has opened is May 20) offering the per- ing the eastern King Pine Bowl rarely have
breaks in Canada and America do not co- feet post-examinations destination. Spring more than a handful of skiers queued up,
incide, the last thing you will need to skiing at the Loaf offers a unique way to however, a good deal of the mountain’s
worry about is crowded slopes and lift- embark on your summer vacation by ski- advanced terrain can be accessed from
lines. In addition to the lack of crowding, ing and partying with students from all these two lifts.The King Pine quad affords
students will be happy to know that a over Canada and the United States.
Sugarloaf ski vacation does not necessar- THE SLOPES
ily entail applying for another student 
loan.

to tackle the Snowfields. Opting for the 
lesser of eight evils, we chose the infa
mous White Nitro run, which looked to 
be the most navigable on this day. Mind
ful of the “I conquered White Nitro” t- 
shirts which we could finally purchase in 
good conscience, we threatened no land- 
speed records in our careful traverse of 
this treacherous trail. As luck would have 
it, upon reaching the base, the aforemen
tioned t-shirts were sold out. No doubt 
purchased by someone who never set a 
ski on the Snowfields.

Snowboarders are also welcome on 
the slopes and can cruise through a new 
snowboard park complete with old cars, 
oil drums and thirty-foot jumps. The Loaf 
also is home to two half-pipes, one of 
which stretches for over 110 metres and 
meets International Snowboarding Fed
erations competition specs.

WHERE TO PIG OUT
During the day, both Bullwinkle’s (lo

cated on the hill at the top of the Buck
saw Double Quad) and the base lodge caf
eteria offer typical lunchtime fare at rea
sonable prices. The base lodge also offers 
Mexican cuisine at Gringo’s restaurant, lo
cated upstairs in the Widowmaker lounge.

The Bag and Kettle is Sugarloaf s old
est restaurant and is centrally located on 
the mountain in Village Center. The rus
tic Bag uses an authentic wood-fired brick 
oven to bake their legendary pizzas and 
bread. While enjoying a burger or a sand
wich, sports fans can keep one eye on the 
slopes and the other on one of several TV 
screens.

Gepetto’s, located on the mountain in 
village center is a great restaurant for ei
ther families or friends. With a giant U- 
shaped bar for Apres ski and a large menu 
of steaks and seafood, Gepetto’s serves 
up great food in a cozy atmosphere. Every 
Tuesday is Twofer night, when you can or
der two entrées, including Teriyaki sirloin, 
Prime Rib or Chicken stuffed with Pork, 
for only 116.95.

HOW TO GET THERE
From Calais take Route 9 West to Ban

gor. 1-95 South to Newport, Route 2 West 
to Skowhegan. Route 201 North to Route 
148 West through Madison to Route 201A 
North to North Anson then Route 16 West 
to Kingfield and Route 27 North to 
Sugarloaf U.SA

For more information about planning 
a ski vacation at Sugarloaf U.SA. this year, 
phone 1-800-THE-LOAF, email 
info@sugarloaf.com, or come by the 
Brunswickan office (Room 35 in the SUB) 
and leave a message for me.

one a bird’s eye view of the fearless few 
who try their luck on the monster moguls 

Even with the addition of a new high- of the Haulback trail that runs direedy 
speed super-quad lift, which whisks skiiers beneath the lift.

Lift and lodging packages at the up the hill in a mere six minutes, Sugarloaf If the King Pine Bowl fails to sate your 
Sugarloaf Inn cost eighty-five dollars per can still never be conquered in a day. appetite for a challenge, the Snowfields
evening, and come complete with slope- Early risers can make first tracks at may be next on your skiing menu With 
side lodging, all-day lift tickets, daily group 8:30, while their friends are stiff recover- plenty of powder and nerve-wracking
ski lessons and privileges to use the ing from the previous evening’s festivities. steeps, the eight trails comprising this sec-
Sugarloaf Sports and Fitness Club. If you Sugarloaf’s own television station -WSH tion, are not for the faint of heart lo thrive

Experts can cut their teeth above the 
tree-line on the Snowfields and Front 
Face, which are accessible only by a four- 
person gondola. Meanwhile, those look
ing for a less harrowing experience can 
opt for any number of Sugarloaf's begin
ner and intermediate trails, which com
prise a full two-thirds of the mountain’s 
terrain. If setting your skis on cruise con
trol is a vacation priority, then you should 
head for The Tote Road. This intermedi
ate run stretches for almost five kilome
tres and offers an unparalleled view of 
Sugarloaf village and the surrounding re
gion.
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In addition to its varied terrain, 
Sugarloaf also boasts snow conditions that 
are second to none. An average annual 
snowfall of a whopping four and a half 
metres, coupled with snow-making on 
nearly every trail ensures grass-free slopes 
well into the Spring season. The best news 
of all, is that a mere 5 hour drive from 
your home will place you on the front 
doorstep of this skier’s paradise. After a 
hard-day’s carving, you’ll understand why 
the readers of Snow Country Magazine, 
rated The Loaf the number one overall re
sort in the East.

WHERE TO STAY
Aside from the natural beauty of the 

region, one of the resort’s most attractive 
characteristics is its commitment to pleas
ing its guests. Routinely hailed as an in
dustry leader in customer service, 
Sugarloaf s “Peak Satisfaction” program 
provides each and every employee with 
professional hospitality training. From the 
friendly lift attendants to the helpful folks 
at the base-lodge information centre, one 
need not look hi to see that service is 
more than just a mere word at Sugarloaf. 
One phone caff to 1-800-The Loaf, will 
solve the problem of where to stay.

With a total of 8500 beds available for 
on-mountain accommodations, it is quite 
likely that you can find one with your 
name on it and at a price that is condu
cive to worryfree slumber. The ideal time 
to hit Sugarloaf U.SA. is during the March 
Break, when you and your friends could 
use a well-deserved vacation and condi-
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Sugarloaf's base area, home to eighteen restaurants and nightspots

can work out other accommodation ar
rangements (hotel lobbies are good for a 
couple hours of sleep) or you only want 
to ski for a day, Sugarloaf lift tickets are 
an absolute bargain at 127 (with a 
Sugarloaf college card). Lift-tickets can 
also be bought at par from several 
Fredericton sporting goods shops. Dare 
to compare Sugarloaf ’s 101 trails with 
Crabbe Mountain’s 14 trails which come 
at a similar ticket price.

If you value your studies over skiing 
and a January trip is not a reality, then 
take heart in the knowledge that Sugarloaf 
generally stays open into May (The latest

Channel 17- will give you the day’s 
weather report and snow conditions at a 
glance. Two chair-lifts and a shuttle bus 
service run through the heart of the con
dominium area to ensure that skiers can 
get to the base of the mountain in no time 
flat.

Of the mountain's fifteen lifts, the two 
spillway chair-lifts in the middle of the hill, 
tend to be the most busy and should gen
erally be avoided during peak times.The 
best bet to avoid congested lift lines is to 
start on the mountain's east side and fol
low the sun throughout the course of the 
day. The two high capacity quads servic-

on the snowfields, both your technique 
and your ski edges should be well honed.

If you’re into steeps, trails like White 
Nitro, Pure Heat and Powder Keg should 
put a smile (or a grimace) on your face. 
Mogul lovers can test their mettle on the 
Bubble Cuffer, which is accessible from 
the Gondola. Should the bumps start to 
play havoc with your body, you can cross 
over onto the Gondola Line trail which, 
while formidable in its own right, offers 
relatively smooth carving.

Only on my second vacation to 
Sugarloaf, did myself and Bruns staffer 
Steve Mason muster the requisite courage

i
I
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(Miriam Khomari) and Mug (Michelle 
Daigle), believable and humourous.

Throughout the play, the audi
ence was given a chance to experience 

tural diversity week organized by stu- what it is like to be in someone else’s
dents at UNB, was the play “The New shoes, when they could not understand
Canadian Kid", by Dennis Foon. The 

, , Play, based on a concept by Jane
The Big Picture was not the best concert. Though I imagine this was through no Howard, provided us with a window
fault of their own. This six member band is based in Halifax and have released their into the lives of immigrants in Canada
first CD “Just passiri by..." if the CD is anything like their performance last Friday through the experiences of the princi-
rnght it is great. These six guys in their 20’s have managed to blend their indi- pal character, Nick (Enrique Serrano),
vidual styles and inter-continental backgrounds in an amazing way. Their songs are Nick immigrated with his parents to
original and interesting and they have an awesome sound. They have even man- Canada, with the hopes and dreams that
aged to blend a violin, into the mix as well, with surprising results. I have no everything would continue to be the
doubts that The Big Picture will go far. way it was in their homeland, [inform-

And now I gripe. This concert was made possible by the Festival for Cultural nately, these hopes were crushed when
Diversity. 1 blame them, in part, for the poor turn-out. The attendance fluctuated faced with the problems most immi-
between 10 and 20 during the course of the evening. Which was a shame because grants encounter. Language difficulties, the language being sooken to them
there was no energy from the crowd. I could go on about the general apathy of the cultural differences, racism, ethnocen- Nick spokfn^h wThLZ^tes
smdents towardsanythmg that goes on here.. but who cares. trism, poverty and strained relation- MencfTd MutspotSbS “

The concert began an hour late. Whoever was managing the technical stuff had ships between parents and children are quite humourous^hen we could not
to keep doing sound checks The night began on tire wrong foot. This, coupled a few examples of the difficulties that Lerst JXwInch and Mul were

™cc C m"°Ut’feSUlted m 3 P°0r atm0Spherc ^ an unen)°yable expert- the family faced. Dennis Foon makes his saying, when they sang “Bo NadLran

hero’s plight of learning English and Vos bass et terridblam", which means 
interacting with his friends, Mench

Picture family asked who hurt him and broke 
his bowl, he lied, and only later dis
closed the truth that Mug was bullying 
him. The rest of the cast included: Kel 
(Rosa Serrano), Jen (Madeline 
McDaniel), Gran (Susana Serrano) and 
Mother (Baphetsile Motsa).

What made Mug a bully? What 
made Mench a friend? What makes one 
person willing to experience a different 
culture and another to hate and put up 
barriers against it? These are the ques
tions that this play attempted to convey 
to the audience. The audience who at
tended the opening of the play, was 
given the chance to see how difficult it 
is on individuals who are from a differ
ent culture, and the changes that occur 
when diverse culture come together. 
“The New Canadian Kid” is an excellent 
first attempt by Dennis Foon, and is a 
good introductory play to create aware
ness of diverse cultures for young peo
ple. Ron Spuries’ direction, and the ex
cellent effort of the cast, made this an 
enjoyable performance. It left us with 
new insights of the problems that im
migrants face, when encounter a new 
culture.

by Ms. Kay Nandlall

One of ihe highlights of the cul-

Joel Calabrese

What makes one 
person jump out o! 

their box and experi
ence another culture 
and be helpful and 

makes another stay in 
their box and put up 

barriers against 
people?

But buy the Big Picture CD, it’s great.
O’ Canada, our home and native land. 
Nick faced the taunts of Mug, and the 
support of Mench; Mug did not like his 
food and made negative comments such 
as “She will die of the smell of Nick’s 
food.” She broke Nick’s bowl that his 
friend had given him from his home
land, angry that Nick held her choco
late bar and spiteful when she smashed 
it because he had held it. When Nick’s

COMPUTER COMPUTER COMPUTER COMPUTER

COMING UP IN 
MARCHPackage 1 Package 2 Package 3

15% DiscountIntel 486DX 33MHz, 128K Cache 
4 MB RAM (32-blt, 72-pln)
340 MB Hard Drive 
Double Speed CD-ROM 
16-bit Sound Card 
Pentium P24T ZIP Socket 
Enhanced IDE I/O (2S/1P/1G) 
VESA Local Bus Video w/IMB 
14.4 FAX Modem 
3.6“ 1.44 MB Floppy Drive 
14“ SVGA Nl (,28mm) Monitor 
MlnITower Case w/200 Watt PS 
Keytronlc Keyboard 
MS-DOS 6.22, MS-Windows 3.11 
MS Mouse 2.0

Intel 486DX2-66MHZ, 256K Cache 
8 MB RAM (32-blt, 72-pln)
340 MB Hard Drive 
Double Speed CD-ROM 
16-Blt Sound Card 
Pentium P24T ZIF Socket 
Enhanced IDE I/O (2S/1P/1G) 
VESA Local Bus Video w/1 MB 
3.6" 1.44 MB Floppy Drive 
14" SVGA Nl (.28mm) Monitor 
MlnITower Case w/200 Watt PS 
Keytronlc Keyboard 
MS-DOS 6.22, MS-Windows 3.11 
MS Mouse 2.0

Genuine Intel M/B,P/60MHz 
256K Cache
8 MB RAM (32-blt, 72-pln)
420 MB Hard Drive 
Double Speed CD-ROM 
16-Blt Sound Card 
Pentium P24T ZIF Socket 
Enhanced IDE I/O (2S/1P/1G) 
VESA Local Bus Video w/IMB 
3.5" 1.44MB Floppy Drive 
14" SVGA Nl (,28mm) Monitor 
MlnITower Case w/200 Watt PS 
Keytronlc Keyboard 
MS-DOS 6.22, MS-Windows 3.11 
MS Mouse 2.0

THE NEW 
TALENT 95 
EXHIBITION

on
Eat In & Pick Up 

with
\Student Price 

i ^Cardi 6^>

WATCH FOR 
MORE

INFORMATION 
IN THE BRUNS

$2,255$2,035 • •$2,935 say j 529 Dundonald
Nashwaaksis PlaceUNB Bookstore

GmpU?WT»€T9AM - 4:30PM Mon-Fri
Tel: (506) 453-4664 FAX: ($06) 458-7001 452-0033AUTMORIZIO
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In the Shadows of the Night
fcitU/sd

Need something to warm 
a long winter's night?? The 
Harvest Jazz & Blues Fes
tival is once again bringing 
the south to Fredericton for 
Mardi Gras - this time 
they've gone all the way to 
Rio! This latin dance party 
featuring Salsa Picante, 
will warm the Boyce Farm
er's Market on Saturday, 
February 25th.

1

byjethelo E. Cabilete mother, light-hearted banter laced with 
softly spoken, emotional reminiscences 
of Jesse’s past and feeling evident in Ms. 

Ward’s body language and speech. The 
perfect contrast is of course, Jesse’s 

mother, Thelma (Catherine Atkinson). 
Thelma is a no-nonsense, opinionated 

woman who is protective of her daugh
ter. Ms. Atkinson delivered a remarkably 

strong persona of seniority (albeit a 
feisty senior at times!) without losing 

herself too much in the portrayal of the 

elderly. Whereas Ms. Ward’s perform

ance was one of tense, shaky control, 
Ms. Atkinson’s delivery brought out 
much of the compassion and rawness 
of a mother’s gradual realization that her 

daughter is going to die. Throughout 
the play, Jesse goes about her business 
of preparing her mother for her even

tual death. Meanwhile, Thelma gradu
ally realizes that Jesse is not joking when 

she states that she is going to end her 
life. Time and again, the audience is 

brought to the brink of emotional ca
tharsis, ending in an explosive and 

heart-rending finale. A strong perform

ance was given by Ms. Atkinson and Ms. 
Wkrd, who graced their respective char

acters with plenty of passion and energy; 
some members of the audience were ac
tually crying during the finale.

After a brief intermission, 
Morpheus Productions presented the sec

ond performance, The Actor’s Night
mare. Directed by Kathleen Grady, this 
piece is a convoluted exploration of one 

man’s journey into his dreams. George 
(John Powers) is apparently an account

ant whose name isn’t really George. Mr. 

Powers’ character finds himself placed in 
a dream(?) wherein he is an actor replac

ing another actor who has had an acci
dent. Unfortunately George doesn't know 
the lines to the plays that he is acting in, 

nor do the plays stay in one piece (the 

plot moves from Noel Coward’s Private 
Lives, to Shakespeare’s Hamlet, then 
Beckett’s Checkmate and so on). Mr. 
Powers is a study in comical confusion, 
as he strives to portray a nonactor acting 

vainly in a play in which he has no idea 
what is going on. The shifty glances to 

the audience, rising and falling speech

patterns and refusal to believe that this is 
real, blend to create a form of “bad” com
edy. He is not alone, however, in his waltz 

through this bizarre maze. The stage man

ager, Meg (Lisa Smith) is a perfect exam
ple of frustrated and harried emotion. Ms. 

Smith conveys her exasperation and irri

tation with plenty of fire and poise. The 
rest of the dream plays’ “cast” are well 
known performers in their own right. 

Sarah Siddons (Rachel Jones) combined 
haughty allure and aloofness in an almost 

vaudevillian style. Her foil in the first 
“play”, Dame Ellen Terry (Alysha Godin) 

oozed snobbery with a touch of 
bitchiness; quite a contrast. George’s male 

counterpart, Henry Irving (Alex Key), 
brought out the farcical, and somewhat 
droll nature of a character who was full 
of himself. Last, but not least, the execu

tioner (Andrew Sheppard) played one 

menacing S.O.B. His great size and loud, 
penetrating voice brought a round of gig
gles and guffaws from the audience. In 

one sense, this play was one mixed up 

soap opera with a twilight zone ending. 
It certainly was amusing, and the perform

ers certainly seemed to enjoy themselves 
in their respective roles.

Both plays continued till Satur
day, with an increasing audience each 

evening. Both directors should be ap
plauded for taking such complex pieces 

and doing justice to them. And of course, 
the performers deserve the applause that 

they received for a job well done.

The first ofTheatre UNB’s drama 
productions began January 26,1995. The 
bitterly cold night didn’t keep the few 

theatre-goers from attending the open

ing night of two production companies, 
that presented the theme of night and 

things that occurred during this time of 
shadows and shades.

Brockley Productions presented 
the first of the evenings performance, 

‘Night, Mother. Directed by Matt 
MacCallum, this gripping drama tells the 
tale of a daughter’s decision to end her 
life and the conflict she has with her 

mother during the final moments of her 
life. Jesse Cates (Holly Vfard) is a woman 
who suffers from epilepsy, which has con

trolled most of her life. Her husband di

vorced her, her son is gradually becom

ing a juvenile delinquent and she has had 
enough. Ms. 9fard provided an insightful 
performance in her role as Jesse. Jesse’s 

tight control of her situation and obvious 
love for her mother could be seen in Ms. 

Wuxi’s occasional refusal to look at her

Thick, Chunky, saucy, 
mild, medium or fiery hot - 
whatever your style, bring 
a jar of your own 
homemade salsa for the 
Salsa Contest - no, not the 
dance?? Try your recipe 
out on the judges who will 
sample the offerings and 
award the winner. This 
contest is one of many 
highlights of the night.

Tickets are available at 
Mazzuca's, Tony's Music 
Box, Magic Forest Music 
Store, Purple Haze (60 
Regent St) and at the Fes
tival office.

ri TRAVEL CUTS
vvVOMGES CAMBMA

For more info call the 
office at 454 - 2583.

[. : ;

0
Start Accounting for 

Your Future.
T

Here are some facts:
CGA graduates, with their training as professional 

ants, broad business experience, computer literacy, and com
prehensive knowledge are in steady demand by employers.

CGA graduates are employed in all segments of the economy 
including business, industry, government, public service and 
education.

H■

account-
1 <* ■

m mJM

AI Over 40% of CGA graduates hold senior executive positions 
including president, director, chief executive 
controller.

The CGA study program, an advanced accounting education 
program, is Canada’s first professional accounting program to 
fully integrate computer technology into its program of studies.

The CGA study program combines regular assignments in- 
depth rational examinations after each course thus eliminating 
the need for a final comprehensive examination, and mandatory 
practical experience in order to prepare men and women for 
leading positions in financial management.

As a Certified General Accountant you will have a decided edge 
in tomorrow’s career marketplace.

CGA Courses (levels 1 - d)

officer or

When You Book One 
Of These Contiki Holidays At 

Travel CUTS/Voyages Campus!

the ULTIMATE EUROPEAN
Visit 17 Countries in 50 days!
From II 10/day. Including flight and most meals.

THE EUROPEAN ADVENTURER
Visit 12 Countries in 37 days!
From 183/day. Including flight and most meals.

THE EUROPEAN CONTRASTS
Visit 11 Countries in 29 days!
From 197/day. Including flight and most meals.

THE EUROPEAN ESCAPADE
Visit 10 Countries in 25 days!
From 199/day. Including flight and most meals.

On a Contiki Tour you spend And now when you book 

more time having fun, because one of the following Contiki 
we take care of all the details tours -The Ultimate European, 
that can make travelling a chore The European Adventurer,

The European Contrastst or 
The European Escapadet- at 
Travel CUTS/Voyages Campus 
you get return airfare to London 
included absolutely free!* Don’t 
miss this fabulous value! Drop 
by Travel CUTS/Voyages 
Campus today!

University of NB (Fred.)
Equivalent cniirsp»;

^rlOLIDAYS
for 18-35’s

FA1 Accounting 1 
EMI Economics 1 
LWl Law 1

BA 1203 & 2203
Economics 1000Your

nearest ^TRAVEL CUTS
fr+WMOES CAMPUS BA 3703 & 3704 

BA 2603 & 2604 
BA 3235 
BA 3236

OM2 Quantitative Methods 2 
FA2 Accounting 2 
FA3 Accounting 3
MAI Management Accounting 1 BA 2223 & 3227 
FN1 Finance 1

Irii VOSGES CAMPUS -“—PSjjp ootJ canad£7anv
3 v™,lr Federation of Sludenls

U.N.B. (Fredericton)
Student Union Building

453-4850
t Participant must be a full-time student with an International Student Identity Card (ISIC)
* Certain restrictions apply. Flight must be booked in conjunction with selected Contiki tours Free flioht fnr 

Toronto. Montreal. Halifax departures only. For departures from: Winnipeg - $150; Saskatoon Regina Caloarv 
Edmonton. Vancouver - $200; Victoria - $250. Full details available from Travel CUTS/VoyagTs Campus^'

BA 2413 & 3424 
CS 1043 
BA 4238

MSI Mgmt Info Systems 1 
AU 1 Auditing 1

J
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GENREC1DE HE WORLD IS A VERY UNFAIR
PLACEMICHAEL EDWARDS

I am always more than a little dis- geous tunes and, on top of all that, her 
turbed when a talented singer has voice. That's one of the most special
been around for a long time and no- things about her - a unique voice that is
one seems toge 
notice, and! 
that is morel 
than true of!
K i r s t yflj 
MacColl. After Jr 

fifteen years' 

and four al- 
bums, she has ffl 
just released!
Galore which! 
would be al 
greatest hits’ jfl 
compilation if^| 

there was any ■
justice in theg|___________

world. But, as we all know, the world 
is a very unfair place and so Galore is 
simply a collection of songs that eve
ryone ignored when they first came 
out. Sigh. Yet 1 would bet that most 
people have heard her sing at one time 
or another - she has sung backing vo
cals for the likes of the Smiths, Talk
ing Heads, Tracey Ullman, David 
Byrne and Billy Bragg to name but a 
few. When she ducted with the Pogues 
on “Fairytale of New York", she made 
it into the spotlight for a few fleeting 
moments. But then it was back to rela
tive obscurity again. Sigh.

Galore is the perfect way to make 
your apologies, and find out what a 
talented person Kirsty MacColl is. Her 
own songwriting abilities are demon
strated by such gems as “They Don’t 
Know”, “Free World” and “There’s A 
Guy Works Down The Chip Shop 
Swears He’s Elvis" among others. She 
doesn’t limit herself to one style of 
song either; she moves easily from 
country to pop to dancey-stuff to even 
samba on “My Affair”. And it all hap
pens so effortlessly - witty lyrics, got-

song, they never really stood a chance. 
Thankfully they have been rather per
sistent about their mission, and The 
Sound of the Hit Parade is a wonderful 
collection of songs ; some are fast, some 
are slow, some even feature Cath 
Carroll, but all are the type of pop song 
that you thought nobody wrote any 
more. Listening to this album conjures 
up the spirit of innocence, of walking 
hand-in-hand along a beach while on 
holiday, of watching old black and white 
films ..sigh. Listen to this record and feel 
all warm and fuzzy inside.

way that My Bloody Valentine’s Love
less is; a record which shows how these 
things should be done. An inspiration 
to us all.

So that brings 
us to New Clear 
Child which 
was sneaked 
out at the end 
of last year, and j| * 
once again it’s a-A«pjj 
little
A.R.Kane are|||gj§ij9 
now more in-H 
volved with! 
their dub side! 
than the walls^PHj 
of feedbackW^teg*

ticed. I probably don’t need to de
scribe it but for the uninitiated, the 
video for “Buddy Holly” puts the band 

on the set of 
the sitcom 
“Happy 

| Days” playing
* at Arnold’s

with ‘appear
ances’ by all 
the cast mem
bers. Very en
tertaining. 
And the song 
is rather 
good too - in- 
credibly 
catchy with 
some of 

those harmonies that I like so much, 
and some nice guitar work too. Maybe 
I am just being a bit on the cynical side, 
but I find it very hard to believe that 
they would have been noticed at all if 
it wasn’t for the video. Living a MTV 
culture, it would appear that the video 
is much more important than the song 
when trying to guarantee airplay. And 
that’s where the injustice lies. What 
about the rest of the album? Hmm - 
rather patchy to be honest. Apart from 
the two singles (the first one being the 
rather bizarre “Undone - The Sweater 
Song”), not much stands out at all - 
the more melodious ones are quite 
pleasant, but its all so forgettable. 1 
have this horrid feeling that Xtfeezer are 
going to be remembered as the 
“Happy Days” band and that’s about 
it. That’s the thing about living in such 
an unfair world - mediocrity can be 
rewarded with success in the right cir
cumstances whereas talent seems to 
go unnoticed no matter what. We all 
suffer.

so difficult to 
categorize. The 
voice of an an
gel? Very prob
ably-the multi
layered harmo
nies that she

'uses so well 
É makef tfjf

every 
song her own,
even cover ver
sions. Its al
most like listen
ing to the songs 
made familiar

_____________ by the Kinks,
Billy Bragg, the Smiths and Lou Reed 
for the first time again. If there is even 
the smallest amount of justice in the 
world, Kirsty MacColl will be a house
hold name when (her fifth album turns 
up later on in the year. We’ll see.

If I mentioned the name A.R.Kane, I’d 
imagine that most people would look 
rather nonchalant. Eyelids would not be 
batted if 1 said that they had released 
their first album in five years. Again, 
there seems to be a bit of a problem 
with the amount of recognition that this 
band gets. After all, they were at the fore
front of the feedback-tinged guitar scene 
that emerged from the UK in the mid 
80’s (I can’t bring myself to call it

; if-f»:

play with. This makes drt ampop even 
dreamier and swirlier and just plain 
blissful. Rudi’s voice is still way up high 
in the mix so that it tugs at your very 
soul, and those dreamy backing vocals 
too. Sigh. The music is sparser than 
before, making sure that every single 
I note counts; things are never dut- 
S tered. Acoustic guitars, strings, chil- 
I dren’s choirs - it remains to be 
I dreamy, and always on the good side 
I of pretentious. No, really. But I can 
I only use the word ‘dreamy’ so many 
I times before it becomes redundant. 
I They may not be the influential fig- 

I ures they once were, but they have 
I carved a niche for themselves which 
I no-one else will ever be able to en- 
I croach on.

they used to

And because I seem to be writing on 
the subject of injustice this week, I 
must also bring to your attention an
other new release, The Sound of the 
Hit Parade. This is the Hit Parade’s 
third album (fourth if you include a 
special release in Japan where I am 
told they are very big...) and once 
more it is falling upon apathetic ears.
Sigh. But something tells me that 
Julian Henry, the genius behind the jfl 
band, must realise this - there is a JÉJÊ

!

warning on the sleeve that states “this 
long player contains thoughtful lyrics
and tuneful singing that may cause of- released in May 1994, nobody really
fence”. Apparently straight-forward, noticed. Then they supported Lush
honest-to-goodness pop music is ‘shoegazing’...) - the word ‘influential’ during their US tour and some people
frowned upon these days, as that is what jumps to mind. The band christened noticed, but fame was still a distant
the Hit Parade has been producing their music ‘dreampop’, and that seems gleam on the horizon. Then they re-
since 1984 armed with only talent, taste as good a term as any. Their first album, leased their second single, and made
and a love for the three minute pop 69, is a landmark recording in the

When Weezer’s debut album was

\l

a very clever video, and everyone nosame V
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DISTRACTIONS
Seduction Choice

I thought you were a lady 
Beneath that thrilling gown of yours 
But you are merely another woman 

Half-naked with her pearls 
Reflecting through pellucid habit.

Gag me
with a silver spoon 
wrap me in a veil 

that I can’t see through 
to keep out the light 
build your screen 

but nothing will bide 
the simple truth 

that theft of my rights 
is still obscene

You ski the curve

in£ie7 -
and^pingstngen^layoredhhn's

f"w
m* « «S*

To think I stopped my charging steed 
To gaze amused at your exposed charms 

Beneath this terribly lustful sky!
This day the wind, her embraces warm 

Foretell a most dreadful thought, indeed.

■' V .

mm
WM

iWV «, ^ * *1

Whose seductress are you, anyway? 
Sent here to ensnare me thus?

Here beside this quiet-looking brvuk f

8 tmumsmÆÊt
" wr

Eft ■
133»

A. • .
I

'|
Ytm can’t be stopped 

from pushing off , ,i
but feel the spit-up icy froth Hp rage in this unwilling earth 

under cover of the buffer[ «se a breath andfear your death j
/or every woman you made sqffer 

mse the buckling swash of stone 
ose whose bones In constant groan, 

you wouldn’t leave alone, > 
l come back to see you thrown Jj

Here lam beneath the
««(wjwtoaft *.*»/*«, • „ 'If Of rules you’ve made to flattened me

m0m^JK' butt canbreah then, easily
l ntuffifre ardent in this my sacrifice; p %. ^ * und break you like a band through glass
1 mus/ with you be totally carefree: Peering through your open mounds

f^youasmydownfafimustseemtohemycboke. first you see reality
then you’re looking through to me.
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Confess! they cry slicing at the bips 
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'rout the girl who died in Charlottetown? 
j-p Cut down in a bathroom stall, _

her blood painted pictures on empty walls 8 j
"5teKa' W r“” “>’r asWl« étrangers for her name, '~|Sm

IT. Suieetdesolatejane '»* 'fc,--
Ihe angels speak of her with such complexity 

Ibe critic, crucify her udtb such Intensity jf ■* g
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broken heart
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' I.a beautiful mind

twisted by bitterness.
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Bob Adoodah - BBAIV Loretta - Viewpoint III Fred Garvin - M.B. Betty Dejong - BA III

Who cares, I'm graduating. 30 Loonies upset as to why they can't be 
spent at the social dub.

Protesters protesting the protesting. Soap fans upset with the O.J. trial onTV 
during the day.

P
K.

i ia

52]
bs

F"
r '■?;

Jen-a-ring-a-ding - Grade 12 Little Hans Rectum - BA III *!@?6* - P.R.B.S. The Real Thing - #1

Trenchcoats from the Blue Lounge 
pro ting pink mist counteracting with 

the blue.

Devoted Oland ex-drinkers saddened by 
the loss.

30 *!@?6* protesting the use of the 
word 'mother*!@?6*'.

30 Pepsi drinkers who just can't beat me.

r
i
i

More Than FREE
Delivery at

I
I
I
I Peter Allison'sI

L I
, 5v' I I

i Pizza
-Hut*

I■LÆ

ANYTIME 
YOU BUY 
A MEDIUM PIZZA 
& GET A SECOND 
FOR $5, YOU GET 
TWO FREE CANS

v
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I OF NEW DIET PEPSIIGUESS I
I CALLIWATCHES

10 YEAR WARRANTY
I
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I
I

4S2-G y-LiPeter Roberts osiACT 1 iFor Men

and75 York St. 
458-8475

74 York St. 
458-8476

I
I 452-9988l

Hours: M,T,W,S 9-5 Thurs & Fri 9-9 L J
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For Complete Varsity Reds Coverage

— Swimming ---------------------------------------------
Swimmers prepare for the AUAAsSpoitswire MacWhirter leads team to Gold
by Tbbi Emerson 
Bruns SportsATHLETES OF THE WEEK meet. Connie Maclsaac swam her personal 

best in the 200M Breast winning gold in this 
Michelle MacWhirter lead the UNB Varsity event and also in the 100M Breast and silver 
Reds Swim Team through yet another sue- in the 50M Breast. Megan Wall won gold in

the 200M IM and the 50M Butterfly in Hali- 
The team travelled to Moncton on Friday fax. Robin Fougere won three silvers in the 

for the NB Provincial Championship and back- 
then on to Halifax for the AUAA

silver at the 50M Free (at provincials) and 
bronze in the 100M Back. Other strong men’s 
finishes were shown by Thom Giberson with 
his versatile strength in such top three wins 
as 400M IM, 50M Free and 100M Back. Dave 
Felkey won gold and silver in the 100 and 
50M Free respectively in Halifax Jeff Roach 
won two silvers for the team in the 50M Breast 

and 100M Fly. Keith Dwyer made two 
top three ties in the 200M Back and 

the 100M Free.
The relays were also a suc
cess throughout the week
end with the women win
ning two golds and one 

. silver with teams made
up of Wall, Jen Davis, 
Yaxley, MacWhirter, 

Bçk Baker, Fougere, Maclsaac
; and Paula Crutcher. The

men’s team won two golds 
and two bronzes with the fol

lowing team members: Giberson, 
Pelkey, Roach, Woods, Mike Albert, Jamie 

Cleveland, Lukeman, Dwyer, Ian Tanner, Tom 
Brooks, Dan Byren and Rob Hutchings.

The men won the meet in Halifax beating 
their long time rivals, the Dalhousie Tigers, 
290 to 284.5 but the Dal women took the 
meet with 289 points over UNB with 256 
points. The close match and the excellent ef
fort from all of the swimmers made for a very 
exciting weekend. The AUAA Championships 
in mid February should prove to be a great 
meet with the team preparing for nothing but 
gold. The Reds will be travelling to Mt. A on 
Saturday to take on the Mounties.

a
Terry Pomeroy, Wrestling

cessful weekend.
The Male Athlete of the Week 
is Terry Pomeroy of Oromocto,
NB. The three time AUAA ALL- 
star and co-captain of the Var
sity Reds wrestling team went 
undefeated to win gold in two 
weight classes (52kg and 57kg) 
at the UNB Open on the week
end. Terry is the first person to accomplish the feat of win
ning two weight classes. He is currently ranked #3 in the 
CIAU with a 7-1 record on the season (his only loss coming 
against Commonwealth Games silver medalist Paul Ragusa). 
Coach Don Ryan says that “Terry is almost fully recovered 
from his back injury and I am expecting him to be in the 
CIAU final on February 25th”. This year was also named as 
an alternate for the 1995 Canada Pan/Am Games team.

i
i stroke in the

? Invitational Meet on Saturday and 
Sunday.

MacWhirter lead the 
team with an array of 
gold medals at both 
meets. The New
foundland native 
won gold in the 
200M back, 800M 
Free and 4X50 
Medley Relay at the 
Provincials and gold 
in the 100, 200, and *^5 

400M Free plus the 100M 
Fly in Halifax. This excellent 
showing won her the AUAA Swim
mer of the Meet.

The international swimmers from Norwich, 50, 100,
England showed their dominance winning ten races. Andre Desaulniers won two silvers in 
gold, six silver and one bronze throughout the the 200M breast and 200M IM at Provincials 
weekend. Alex\Mey dominated the 50M Free- and won two bronzes in the 200M Fly and 
style event at both meets. Anna Baker won gold 200M Breaststroke at the AUAA Invitational, 
in the 200M Fly and 50M Breaststroke at Tim Brooks won gold in the 200M IM. It has 
Provincials and four silver medals in the 50M been an impressive year for the rookies and 
Breast, 400M IM and 50 and 100M Fly. Brian a sign of the shear talent and potential of 
Wbods won gold in the 50 and 100M Back- these young swimmers, 
stroke, and silver in the 200M Back in Moncton The men were lead by Jason Lukeman win-
and in the 200M Free in Halifax.
The rookies made their place known at the Back and Free and 100M Free. He also won

I
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Michelle MacWhirter, Swimming

Once again, the Female Athlete 
of the Week is Michelle 
MacWhirter of the Varsity Reds 
swim team. The 1994 AUAA 
Rookie of the Year turned in yet 
another strong performance 
this weekend at a meet at 
UdeM. Michelle topped last 
week’s performance by capturing six golds in the 100M, 
200M, 400M and 800M Freestyle, 100M Butterfly and 200M 
backstroke. Michelle won every event that she swam and is 
now ranked in the top ten in Canada in each of these events. 
Coach Cole says that “Michelle is a very versatile swimmer 
who knows what she is capable of!" Michelle is a Physical 
Education student from Stephenville, Newfoundland.

and 200M

ning gold in the short courses of the 50M Fly,

— Basketball ----------------------------------------------------------------

Hoopsters return after a weeks hiatus
AUAA Athletes of the Week Reds ready to smoke on roadtripBoth Todd Pomeroy and Michelle MacWhirter also garnered 
AUAA Athlete of the Week accolades for their performances 
this week. by Chris Hunter 

Bruns Sports

The Varsity Red womens basketball will con- *en8*n8 weekend 

front Acadia Axettes and the St. Mary’s Husk
ies this weekend with a keen sense of opti
mism, although they are aware of their ad
versaries’ strengths and weaknesses.
In an effort to prepare for the contest, the 

team anticipates pacing and different styles 
of play. Coach Claire Mitton expects Acadia 
to apply controlled pressure against the 
Reds. UNB is prepared for what Mitton calls 
Acadia’s “half-court defense, flow-type of 
game.” Bridget Gamble echoes Milton’s con
cerns about control on the trip: “We like to 
run but we’ll have to slow the game down, 
change-up defense and show a few things to 
both teams.” However, St. Mary’s approach

represents the opposite extreme according different techniques, and believes that the
to Erin Savage, who feels that it will be a chal- weekend will be “a good test” both offen

sively (versus Acadia) and defensively (ver- 
Savage refers to the competition’s drastically sus SMU). St. Mary’s “inside/outside” game

is consistent, says coach Mitton. She sees the 
trip as an opportune time to get “back on 
track," as the weekend off provided a chance 
for injuries to heal. Krista Foreman forecasts 
a slower pace against Acadia as well, although 
she notes that St. Mary's features aggressive 
shooting and formidable players like Norma 
McIntyre (formerly of Acadia).
Essentially, the Reds reckon on positive results 

this weekend. Mitton expeas “good play” and 
looks forward to the trip. Gamble is looking 
for “two wins” and believes UNB can do it. The 
team faces SMU and Acadia here at home in 
two weeks, on February 17th and 19th.

RESULTS

Wrestling
Men
UNB 40
MUN 33
St FX 13
Concordia 11 
SMU

Swimming
Men
UNB 290 Dal 289 
Dal 284.5UNB 256 
MUN 59.5 Mt. A 80 
Mt. A 37 MUN 30

Women

4
Womens Volleyball
St. FX 3 UNB 0 
St. FX 0 UNB 3

Hockey
UNB 7
Mt. A 3 
STU 4

STU 4
UNB 12 
UNB 5

THIS WEEK IN UNB SPORTS

Big weekend ahead for Mens sideFriday, February 3
Mens Basketball at Acadia 
Womens Basketball at Acadia 
AUAA All-Star Hockey at Halifax

Saturday, February 4
Hockey vs UPEI (7:30pm @ AUC)
Mens Basketball at St. Marys 
Womens Basketball at St. Marys 
Swimming at Mt. A

Sunday, February 5
Hockey vs UPEI (2pm @ AUC)

by Amber McCulley 
Bruns Sports

and SMU is ranked right behind the Varsity well as Jerome Carter have really been mak- 
Reds. Hamilton says, “SMU is gaining confi- ing things happen for the Acadia team. Saint 
dence with their playing and they will be look- Mary’s has a young team. Micah Bordeau 
ing for the chance to leapfrog over UNB.” serves as a threat and there’s a good chance 
Needless to say, Hamilton is expecting his that he will be Rookie of the Year. Other good

Huskies players Hamilton mentioned were 
Despite a broken nose, fourth year player Jason Medford and Brian Luinstra.

Bryan Elliot will be playing with the assist- Coach Hamilton says that currently “The 
ance of a face guard though Jeff Tegart is in league is upside down and any team has a 
reserve. Hamilton describes Tegart as a solid chance for the title." 
player who can play the same position when The team's next home games are the return 
need be.

According to Hamilton, “Keith Johnson as and 19th.

The UNB Varsity Reds Men’s Basketball team 
will be hitting the road this weekend to 
match up against the Acadia Axemen Friday 
night and the St Mary's Huskies in a Satur
day matinee.
According to coach Clint Hamilton “These 

will be very important games. UNB has not 
won there in at least fifteen years and both 
teams are playing extremely well. “ Currently, 
Acadia is ranked in the number two position

boys to pGv well.

match-ups of this weekend on February 17th

It
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------ Hockey--------------------------------------------------------------
Reds gain 4 points before "tough" weekend Mark Jeffrey Memorial Merit Award

D. Cormier at 19.59 in 3rd Cavanagh gets award
by Neil Duxbury 
Bruns Sports

sistant coach. In 1991 his sweater -number 
17-was retired at the

The Mark Jeffrey Me- ■ Kingston native
mortal Merit Award is Mike Cavanagh is this
presented to a cur- years recipient of the
rent UNB player who Award. Cavanagh is a

Mark’s leadership and 1 defenceman who is

dedication to the I well on his way to

team along with suc- §F WÊÊjj having his best sea-
cessful academic per- F if- HI 5011 w*h the Reds
formance. “Mark was ft * He was tanked as the

hardworking, backed top defenceman in
down from no one Ae Dm-
and above all else, sion in this year's All-
wore his heart on his Mono
sleeve. He epitomized ™ this honor Cavanagh

what every UNB was selected to par-
hockey player should Mark Jeffrey ticipate on Canada’s
be.” says Captain Todd Sparks. National Team in the game against Finland
Jeffrey was an outstanding member of the in Moncton. Cavanagh is an Education stu- 

1983/84 AIM winning Red Devils and as- dent majoring in Phys Ed.

by Maria Paisley- 
Sports Editorthe next pair of goals. Lorenzo chased like they were here to play,

a Sparks shot behind his goal, leav- Sherstenka atoned for his earlier mis-
The Battle of the Hill series was de- ing an expanse of net for Burkitt to take by shooting past Mt A’s
cided Wednesday night as Derek put his second goal of the game into, netminder from the left point.
Cormier’s last second goal gave UNB Next it was Jason Payne’s turn as with
a 5-4 win and the series with a 2-1-1 the Tommies on a powerplay, Mike ence between the teams as they put
record. The Mark Jeffrey memorial Bondy shot the puck across to Eric three goals past the Mounties goalie
was a hard fought game attended by Bissonnette who faked Payne off his within a minute. Wade Simpson
a crowd of about two and a half thou- left post and placed the puck in the turned in the parry of Shupe’s shot
sand with the proceeds going to the gap he had created. This set the scene from the blue line and player of the 
Mark Jeffrey Scholarship fund.

The first period was easily the most Assistant coach Shane Easter said in a before the end of the half Naylor corn-
exciting as Bill Wright started the scor- post-game interview that the team “had pleted his hat-trick to give UNB a 5-1
ing within the first couple of minutes not played as well as they could, but lead at the end of the first,
of action when he placed the puck tried hard for the whole game.” His ex- Early in the second, Billy Wright ex-
over STU goalie Johnny Lorenzo’s left planation for this was that “the players tended the lead to 5 on a feed from Chris
shoulder at close range. STU quickly were caught up in their emotions as they Peach. The Reds domination was con- 
replied with Patrick Cloutier’s shot are each year" (against the Tommies), 
from the right point. UNB player of 
the game Toby Burkitt restored the facial injury to Chris Ellis which re- could have extended their lead as both
lead after a scuffle in front. STU’s quired stitches. In other injury news, Sparks and Cormier were denied. Chris
Mark Rupnow tied the game up again number one goalie Frank Leblanc will Ellis and Sparks stretched the lead to
before Todd Sparks put UNB ahead start training with the team again this seven before Mt A pulled a couple back
again from a Mike Cavanagh pass.

The Reds showed the class differ-

afor the dramatic finish. game Luke Naylor netted a pair. Just
a

firmed when despite being two players 
One sour note for the Reds was the down on a Mounties powerplay they

•F*W*P"HP »1
week and it is hoped to get him back

UNB outshot STU 21 to 8 in a sec- into AUAA competition next weekend. Reddon took over duties between the * 
ond period where they were fre- Chris Peach has broken a small bone pipes. Reddon looked smooth, deny-1
quently on powerplay yet only man- in his wrist and it is hoped that he ing the weak Mounties attack, helped I
aged to concede a tieing goal to will be ready for this weekend’s by strong defensive work. Meanwhile I

at the other end, away from the glare 
The Reds warmed up for the STU of tv cameras, Ellis got his second and

blue line but were denied by player game Saturday afternoon against the Scott Muscutt, Ted Naylor and ■■ 
of the game Lorenzo, the goal frame woeful 2-18 Mt A Mounties. The Cormier finished off the scoring in the 1
and the sheer bulk of Tommies bod- Mounties arrived at the Aitken Cen- 12-3 rout in which the Reds out shot H
ies in front of goal.

At the start of the third, Leslie p

n|H
KJLfl

Shayne Gaffar’s goal. UNB had many games against UPEI. 
opportunities within the Tommies Vm

Sh
F

tre following a 11-2 drubbing at the the Mounties 55-20. f am
The third period was better than the hands of the STU Tommies, however The Reds next home games are Sat-

second, but only just. Both teams they took the lead when Dan urday 4th and Sunday 5th against the jmgÈi
came out fired up and put together Sherstenka guided Joe Coulter’s shot UPEI Panthers. Easter said that “it
some good looking plays. However it through his goalie’s legs. The goal should be an interesting weekend” 
was goaltending errors which led to woke up UNB and they started to look with “lots of penalties.”

Uw.

Taylor takes a shot at Mt. A In blowout. Photo Judd DeLong

Kick Yourself Back Into Shape éSiïyMi
Terrific

Sfly^BP Tuesday's
LLLL --------------- ^ Hilltop Hour 7-10

Maritime Martial Arts Academy
Fredericton's Leading School of Martial Arts.

Open 7 Days A Week I :

Train under a Master Instructor 
- 6th degree blackbelt Thursday Super 

Ladies Nile
Hilltop Hour 8-10Taekwon DoLearn:

*
Kick Boxing

rL-u-^ffttXnri
Wennnnl' ^

ladtelseSensl

AÜ imricr nno rrWL derone .

Friday Ulin airfare for two 
to the sunny south
rn Hilltop Hour 4-6, 9-11

r;

Vf,

I

Saturday Bud Country Rock 
^ Air Bond 95 k

Ist prize $2500*°® \
ÊÉÊg Hilltop hour 9-11

w to register now phone *

Master Instructor Dave Murray
with over 25 years experience 

having trained with many world champions.

• Special Rates for University Students •

• Within Walking Distance from UNB & STU •

m 776 McLeod Ave 
Phone 458-KICK 

(5425) 450-BREW
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------------Hockey------------------------------------------ ------------- ---- ------------------------------------ --- --------------------------------------------------

AUAA Hockey All-Star Game "showcases marquee players"

Halifax site of the "Battle of the Divisions"
by Maria Paisley 
Sports Editor

i
IThe inaugural Tim Horton’s Cup All-Star 

AUAA Hockey Game is being billed as 
an “All-star game showcasing the mar

quee players from the 10 Maritime Uni

versity Hockey teams”. The game will be 
played tonight at the Halifax Metro 

Center and will be shown live on TSN at 

7:30pm. Prior to the game will be the 

Metro High School All-star game and the 
Timbit Novice Hockey Scrimmage dur
ing the intermission.

The game will see players from the 

MacAdam Division going against the Kelly 
Division. The local university hockey beat 

reporters-seven from NB and PEI chose 
the MacAdam Division and 11 from NS 

chose the Kelly Division-help to select the 

11 starting players (a goalie, four 
defencemen, and six forwards). Each team 

consists of a minimum of three players 
from each university.

Starting for the MacAdam Division are 
UNB’s defencemen Mike Cavanagh, for
ward Todd Sparks and goalie Frank 
LeBlanc, Vojtech Kucera of STU, UdeM’s 

Raymond Delarosbil, Daryl Lavoie of 

UPE1 on defence. The fo vards will be 
John Nelson, K. J. White ar ! Jim Sonmez 
of UPEI, and Moncton’s Dominic 

Rheaume and Jean Imbeau.

Selected by the coaches to round out 
the team will be UNB’s forwards Toby 
Burkitt and Derek Cormier and Kelly 

Reed on defence, STU’s goalie Johnny 

Lorenzo, defencemen Patrick Cloutier of 
STU, UdeM’s Francois Chaput, and 
Richard Smit of Mt. A. Forwards suiting

;

I I
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:
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Mike Cavanagh Todd Sparks Frank LeBlanc Danny Grant
up are Jeff Taylor of STU, Moncton’s four positions patrolling the blue line Mabie is the Honorary Coach of the other three seasons. The Huskies won
Patrick Caron, and Mt. A’s Greg Foulidis Jeff MacLeod, Kevin Knopp, and Sean MacAdam Division. Mabie has been in- nine AUAA championships, and ap-

and Brad Rusaw. O’Reilly and Dal’s Kevin Meisner.

Tommies Eric Bissonette and Mike Added to the lineup are goalie Darryl he coached the STU Tommies. During Boucher’s overall record was an amaz- 
Bondy have been selected by the Paruette from UCCB, St. FX’s Doug Mabie’s time the conference was a one ing 237-33-4. He was named 1973 and
coaches as alternates. LeBlanc has been Synishin, Brian King of Dal, UCCB’s division league comprised of nine team. 1979 Canadian University Hockey Coach
side lined with mono and will only be KrisMacLellan, and Alex Herbison from Mabie’s coaching highlight came in 1967 of the Year and the 1991 Sport Nova
attending as a specator. Lorenzo has SMU on defence. The forwards are when the Tommies won the right to represent Scotia Coach of the Year,
been given the nod to start with UdeM’s Corey MacIntyre and Kiefer House of NB at the first ever Canada Winter Games. In

Pierre Gagon as the back up. Dal, SMU’s Rod MacCormick and Paul 1969, he took his team all the way to the Cham- continue the regularly scheduled games.
The coaches for the MacAdam Division McCallion, Steve Martell of St. FX and pionship series against SMU.

Coaching for the Kelly Division is Bob
Dover of Mt. A, while in the Kelly Division The alternates will be Acadia’s Jason Boucher who established himself over the

the bench boss is Tom Coolen of Acadia Weaver and Dany Bousquet of Dal.

assisted by Dal’s Darrel Young. The A notable omission on the Kelly Division coach. His illustrious coaching career has 
coaches were selected on the basis of the is Dal goalie Greg Dreveny, the AUHC goals included stops in the NHL with the Phila-

team having the best record in their re- against average leader with 2.85, instead delphia Flyers, the OHL Windsor Spitfires,

spective division and assisted by the coach Paquette, who has the leagues worst record the AHL Nova Scotia Oilers, Nova Scotia
with the most AUAA experience.

volved with the AUHC from 1966-73 when peared in the CIAU final six times.

The players will join their teammates to

are UNB’s Danny Grant assisted by Jack UCCB’s Gary Hickey. UNE/STU 
Jellc Divine 

Club
past 27 years as one of hockey’s winningest

The UNB/STU Jello 
Diving Club will be 
having their first 
meeting Friday in the 
SUB Room 35. Learn the 
proper techniques of 
Jello Diving from various

at 7.47 mark, has been added. Although Senior Hockey League nd presently the 
Starting for the Kelly Division is Paquette has been brilliant most nights for Maritime Jr.‘A” Hockey League.

Acadia's Denis Sproxton in goal, for- the struggling Capers, 
wards Dale McTavish and Dan LeBlanc

Boucher coached the St. Mary's Husk- 
TWo honorary coaches, Bob Mabie ies from 1967 until 1980 and established 

of St. FX, Chris Skoryna of Acadia, Dal’s and Bob Boucher, have been named himself as one of the game's most suc-

Stephen Maltby, and Steve Kluczkowski for each team, 
of SMU. Acadia captured three of the Fredericton Recreation Director Bob 10 first place finishes and second in his

cessful coaches. He coached the team to

Registrar's Office Notice

It's What You’ve ® ssx
Pentium 540MB IDE Hard Drive

^ Ilf___fml_________ ATI PCI 1MB Video Card
■% J3I CSkM aflw Wm IVIM _____________ 15" MAG .28 High Resolution Monitor

WVllllllllflM|Hi| 1.44MB Floppy Drive
14.4KBaud Fax/Modem

■ ■ Introducing the Imagine 7SMhz ■QQOitej) Panasonic Double Speed CD ROM Drive
CaaBd | Pentium system, full multimedia Sound Blaster 16 Sound Card
rU| A for under $3000. KOSS Amplified Speakers

Microsoft Encarta
^ Microsoft Works 3.0, Microsoft Money 2.0 
I Desktop Case, 200W Power Supply 
| 101 Key Enhanced Keyboard 
Inaicrosoft DOS 6.22, Microsoft Windows 3.11 

Microsoft Mouse 2.0

Imagine Pentium 75

Bachelor of Education 
DEADLINE CHANGE

The deadline date for applications to the BEd con
secutive and BEd concurrent programs is January 
31st. Students in their final year of the BA, BSc, 
BPE or BBA programs are invited to apply to the 
BEd consecutive program. Students in their first or 
second year of the BA, BSc, BPE, BBA, or BScCS 
programs are eligible to apply to the BEd concur
rent program. Please consult the undergraduate cal
endar or contact Diane Shannon, Faculty of Educa
tion (453-3527), for further details. Applications, 
transfer request forms, and BEd supplementary 
forms are available at the Registrar's Office.

I .___

x Lifetime System Warranty j3- 
Three Year Monitor Warranty 

30-Day Money-Back Guarantee 
General Electric National Service 
Local Service Depots In Your Arei 
Z^Lifetime Toll-free Support

$2995.00 Lease $95/rr

Imagine 4&6DX2I66 Family Î269S.00l—
Inti 4860X2/» 86Mhz Processor 
8MB RAM, 256K External Cache 
420MB IDE Had Owe 
ATI PCI 1MB Video Card 
15" MAG .28 High Resolution Monitor 
1.44MB Floppy Owe 
14 4KBaud Fax/Modem 
101 Key Enhanced Keyboard

Panasonic Double Speed CD ROM Drive 
Sound Blaster 16 Sound Card 
KOSS Amplified Speakers 
Microsoft Encarta
Microsoft Works 3 0, Microsoft Money 2.0 
Desktop Case, 200W Power Supply 
Microsoft DOS 622, Microsoft Windows 3.11 
Microsoft Mouse 2 0Imagine Professional Systems

ImafittM Pentium 90 flesf Buy 

Intel Pentium flOMhz Processor 
16MB RAM, 256K External Cache 
1GB Enhanced IDE Hard Drive 
ATI PCI Mach64 2MB VRAM Video 
17" MAG DXF .26 SVGAMonitor 
144MB Floppy Drive 
14 4KBaud Fax/Modem 
TEAC Quad Speed CD ROM 
16-Bit Sound Card 
KOSS Amplified Speakers 
Tower Case, 2 SOW Power Supply 
101 Key Enhanced Keyboard 
Mcrosoft DOS 6 22, Windows 3.11 
Microsoft Mouse 20

$5195.00 laau $163/mo

Imagine Portable Systems

Intel Pentium OOMhz Processor 
32MB RAM, 256K External Cache 
1GB Fast SCSI II Hard Drwe 
ATI PCI Mach64 4MB VRAM Video 
17" Nokia 447X 26 SVGAMonitor 
1 44M8 Floppy Drwe 
Plextor Quad Speed CD ROM Drive 
AWE 32 Sound Card 
KOSS Ampkfied Speakers 
Tower Case, 2SOW Power Supply 
101 Key Enhanced Keyboard 
Mcrosoft DOS 6 22. Windows 3 11 
Mcrosoft Mouse 2 0

$8195.00 lease S256Ano

Intel Pentium 90Mhz Processor 
8MB RAM, 256K External Cache 
730MB Enhanced IDE Hard Drive 
ATI PCI Mach64 2MB DRAM Video 
15" MAG .28 SVGA Monitor 
144MB Floppy Drive 
Sony Double Speed EIDE CD ROM 
Tower Case, 2SOW Power Supply 
101 Key Enhanced Keyboard 
Mcrosoft DOS 622, Windows 3.11 
Microsoft Mouse 2 0 
$36A5.00lew$116tmo

© 1 ggj
Pentium

iU
Imagine Alpha Systems

- Fastest Pc's In The World
\

Imafine Alpha 661166
Digital Alpha 21066 166Mhz Processor
32MB RAM. 256KB Extern* Cache
1GB Fast SCSI II Hard Drwe
ATI PCI Mach64 2MB DRAM Vrleo
15" MAG DXF SVGA Monitor
144MB Floppy Drive
NEC 3xi CD ROM Drive
16-Bit Sound Cwd
KOSS Amplified Speakers
Tower Case, 250W Power Supply
101 Key Enhanced Keyboard
MS Windows NT 35
Microsoft Mouse 2 0

$5995.00uMHMto

Multimedia 
4S6DX4I7S Nnfhnnk 
8MB RAM. Expandable To 32MB 
128KB External Cache 
340 MB Hard Drive 
1MB Local Bus Video 
10 3" Dual Scan Colour Display 
16-Bit Sound, Dual Speakers
1 44MB Floppy Drive 
14.4 KBaud Fax/Modem 
Type III PCMCIA Slot 
Trackball Mouse
Microsoft DOS 6 22/Windows 3 11
2 Hour Battery, 5 9Lbs
2 Year Parts And Labor Warranty

S 3995.00 Lease $124/mo

|ns-, TOEM --

mi The Hair Company welcomes all students to UNB. We invite you to drop by 
and talk to one of our professional hair stylists for a FREE consultation.Other Alpha Systems

•Student Discounts 
• 2 Minute Walk from Campus 

452-0110 ymatrix

Kings CoUep

HJ j1IlVI/VCil ME 285 Restigouche Road, Oromocto
Phone 506 446 3335 Fax 6W44SSM1 
Mon-Frl t:00AM-4:PM, Set t:OOAM-12:OOPM 1-800-363-8180 30 Day Money Back 

Guarantee
A t UIII|»tllVI \ «>X ,l|'t I ila .1

a Division of TFE Industries Inc. Est. 1983

Fradartoton . Halifax . Charlottalown . •< John's . Montreal . Ottawa . Toronto . Winnipeg . Edmonton . Regina . Vancouver ESSENTIALSAiitrLlL
604 Albert Street
torar of Regent A Albert
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HEW From The 
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As much as I hate to continue writing about the labour problems in
festing North American sports, I find that I must comment on the atroc
ity that will be major league baseball should the owner’s bluff of us
ing replacement players prove not to be a bluff. The truth is that the 
possibility/probability that it is not a bluff quite frankly scares the 
living bejeezus out of me. I have been a baseball fan since as early as 
1 can remember, and the idea of watching major league baseball played 
by minor league players is revolting to me.
The whole attraction of major league baseball - as well as the NBA, 
NFL, and NHL - is that when you are watching it you are watching 
the best. If the owners elect to dress the Pawtucket Red Sox in a Bos
ton Red Sox uniform or the Ottawa Lynx in a Montreal Expos uni
form, then major league baseball will cease being the best, but will be 
a poor second to the Japanese leagues. At present, with the real play
ers - major league baseball is by far the best brand of baseball to be 
found in terms of talent, but only the most chauvinistic of fans could 
believe that the Japanese are so far behind that they do not have a 
superior brand of ball than is found in Triple A. Once the owners ad
vertise their Triple A players as the best baseball to be found in the 
world they will have reduced major league baseball to a freakshow 
league suited to be found next to the fat lady and the dog faced boy. 
Once this happens, once the public have lost their belief that they are 
watching the best possible players afield, it will become very difficult 
to gain this belief back. Baseball is in danger of losing its status as a 
major sport, a status which it has enjoyed for longer than any other 
North American sport.
Should the bluff prove not to be a bluff, there is only one salvation for 
the sport of baseball. Unfortunately, I have heard no rumours that the 
players are seriously planning to establish their own league separate 
from the jurisdiction of the owners. This is the only chance to main
tain baseball’s credibility in lieu of scab ball.
Over one hundred yeas ago, in 1890, the players tried to establish a 
league of their own separate from the owners. Artistically, the league 
succeeded admirably. The Player’s League presented a quality of base
ball far superior to that offered by either the National League or the 
American Association. Regretfully, the inadequateness of the finan
cial backing proved to be too great to overcome, despite far better 
attendances than were achieved by the established leagues. The prob
lem was that the owners were able to frighten several of the Player’s 
League investors into jumping ship. They were able to do this because 
the players’ solidarity was not nearly so complete as it was today. As 
such, the hegemony of the Player’s League of 1890 was not nearly so 
complete as would be the hegemony of a Player’s League of 1995. 
Fan loyalty to Major League Baseball would diminish quite rapidly, 
for the same reason that fans have always abandoned minor league 
teams for major league teams when given the chance. They quite sim
ply want to watch the best baseball available. It will not be out of any 
loyalty to the players, it will merely be the pursuit of the best enter
tainment value that they can find.
Sadly, all of this appears to be a red herring, since if the players were 
to attempt a project like this they would have had to have started or
ganising the league long before now. Hopefully, the fact that they have 
not begun such planning is an indication that a settlement to the strike 
remains possible within the foreseeable future. This, however, is doubt
ful. In fact, despite my fears of what will happen to baseball should 

Continued on opposite page
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Photo Kevin G. PorterReds Dave Pelkey swims to victory.

$5*76e *dcttle Stadia$5 88 Main Street, Fredericton
459-2324

With this coupon save 
$5.00 off your sitting fee and 

$5.00 off your order for graduation photographs
MUST BE PRESENTED AT TIME OF SITTING.

$5$5

The College Hill Social Club, CIHI Radio, 
Mooseheaa Breweries, & the UNB Student 

Union are proud to present on 
February 16, 17, 18
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RED 'N BLACK 

REVUE
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GRECO'S
CREAT CAMPES SPECIAL

Medium Pan
2 items

©SUP QS5HD
-----  PnuOiTim Or PuiaOnU»!

FREE tiARuc Fingers

At The Playhouse
Tickets

$7.00
$6.00 Students/Seniors

S " with sauce On Sale At:
• The UNB Help Centre
• Mazzuca's
• Student Union Building Lobby
• Playhouse Box Office

The Fastest FtZEE Delivery 
The Best Thick SlCrispy Pan Pizza

&nly GHE CO Guarantees 
"Pizza on Time or Pizza on Us" (0

SOCIAL MOOSEHEADCLUb

452-0033
iI
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------Women's Volleyball ------ Wrestling

Volley Reds suffer second loss Wrestling for Golds
by Mark Savoie 

Bruns Sports
veteran setter Keri Maher. “We came out ing our best volleyball of the season at 
to play too, but we just didn’t get it to- the AUAAs. If we play it before then,

we’re done.”

by Adam MacMillan 

Bruns Sports
ary 11 at UNB. Head Coach Don Ryan 

feels that the last weekend's meet was a 

good indicator of what the Reds will be 
up against at the AUAAs. Ryan stated 

when asked how he would rate this meet 
in preparation for the AUAAs that “It’s 
always good two weeks before to have a 
competition like this."

As for the AUAA's Coach Ryan feels that 
the real competition will come from Me
morial University of Newfoundland, who 
placed second at the UNB open with 33 
points. The Mtrsity Reds will be defend

ing their AUAA tide at home, which they 
have won the for the past five years. Some 

of the Reds to watch will be Pomeroy, who 

is ranked third in the nation, Sampson 
who is unranked which Coach Ryan feels 

is an asset, Saulis, who is ranked nation
ally fifth and Crevatin who is ranked fourth 

nationally in his weight class.
After the AUAA’s, the Varsity Reds are 

looking at the ClAU’s at which Coach 

Ryan feels that this year may be the one 

where the Varsity Reds may get the 

medal that eluded them last year.

gether like they did."
Before the next day’s match 

in the AUAA met twice last weekend and McGarvie spoke to the V-Reds about ing, the V-Reds came out the next day
didn’t settle a thing. Instead, each team peaking for the playoffs after having hit and crushed St. FX even more convinc-
managed to prove that they are capable bottom the night before. “He’s going to ingly than they had been defeated the
of being blown out by the other. In the try and let us work our way up,” com- night before. Nevertheless, Mason does
first match of the weekend the second mented fifth year veteran Carla Mason, not expect to be able to handle the X-

place St. FXX-ettes embarrassed the first “maybe beat the teams or maybe not, but ettes so easily in the playoffs. “We don’t
place UNB Varsity Reds 3-0 (15-9,15-12,
15-2). For the second match the tables 

were turned; this time it was St. FX be
ing humbled by a 3-0 (15-9,15-9,15-1) 
match score.

The two best women’s volleyball teams Gold is the outlook for the UNB Varsity 
Reds wrestling team at the AUAA's next 
week. Gold medals that is. This after a 
solid performance at the UNB Open last 
weekend, where they won two gold 

medals, three silver and two bronze and 
finished first overall in the meet.

Jason Pleasant Sampson won a gold 
medal in the 57 kilogram weight class 
while Terry Pomeroy not only won gold 
in his class of 51 kilo but was named the 

Most Valuable Wrestler of the Meet. Also 

winning medals were Denis Gagnon with 
bronze in the 61 kilo class, Charlie Ash 

won silver in the 65 kilo class, Travis 

McLeod with bronze in the 68 kilo class, 
Adam Simon won silver in the 76 kilo class 

and Jesse Simon also won silver for his 
weight class of 82 kilograms. The Virsity 

Reds finished with a total of 40 points to 

claim first place overall in the meet.
The Reds are continuing with their 

preparations for the AUAAs on Febru-

Regardless of all this talk about peak-

expect to go in and just blow them 

straight out. They are a good team, so 
it's going to be a good match. I think 
that if we prepare like Coach McGarvie 

wants us to we'll be ready for it."
The difference between the twoThe first match can only be classi- 

fied as a pathetic displace of volleyball MÜ 
by a team which has enjoyed national m’PI 

ranking this season. Meanwhile, the FX ËÈÈu 
played with a great deal of controlled 

emotion, setting a tempo for the match m 
which demoralised the shocked V-Reds. ‘JH

“St. FX came to play," said UNB ■ 
coach A1 McGarvie. “They were fired up, ■ 

and rightly so because of all the press 
earlier. They came in here tonight de- Sjjfl 

termined to beat us and they did it. They JM 

forced us into a lot of mistakes. This St. !■

jg| teams at the playoffs may turn out to be 
I experience, according to McGarvie. 

F “They’re [St. FX] a young team. I have
■ an experienced team. That's what it’s 

K going to come down to.”
“This place is going to be rocking.

■ There will be people here, there will be 
I press here, there will be a lot of pressure

srvjfxr on Players, and the players that are going 
M&Jllli t0P^'ant*P*ayweN are the experienced 

ones. The young ones are going to find it 
very difficult, and so I think experience is 
going to pay off on this floor in the AUAAs." 
The LB Gym is the host site for the wom-

r |

i
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View from the Cheap Seats Continued

replacement (scab) players be used, I would prefer to see the players 

give in to a salary cap, since to do so is to only postpone the inevitable 

dispute throughout all of sports as to whether such a restriction upon a 
free employer’s/employee’s market is legal. I, for one, am sick of all 
of these disputes and labour stoppages. I want the damn thing settled 

now, for once and for all.

FX team played exceptionally well to
night [Saturday], and if they do that 
again tomorrow they’re going to take when it gets to the AUAAs we’ll peak en’s volleyball AUAA championship tour-
over the league." Earlier this season then. That’s our goal, to peak at the nament this year.
McGarvie had publicly complained AUAAs and not before.” 

about St. FX being nationally ranked 
while UNB was excluded.

Photo Kevin G. Porter

At this point of the season the V-Reds 
McGarvie was preaching a gospel of area half game (two points) up on St. FX. 

peaking at the right time after the week- Prior to Wednesday's game the V-Reds are 

The V-Reds were perplexed by what end’s matches. “We’re in a position 10-2 with four games left to play while St.
had happened to them during the where we have got to be careful that we EXis at 9-2 with five games remaining. The

match “I guess we just weren’t ready for don’t peak too soon. We want to move V-Reds next appearance will be next week-
as hard as they came out to play,” said cautiously to a level where we’ll be play- end against the MUN Seahawks.

!
One thing that 1 often hear people say is that it is time for the fans to 

reassert their importance, to remind both the players and owners that the 

game belongs to the fans, and that they can do without either the players 

and owners. This is such unmitigated bullshit! People who e -gue such a 
point try to recall the mythical days when players played for the love of 

the game and were unconcerned about such mundane things as money. 
What they fail to realise is that if you are truly playing for the love of the 

game you don’t care if there are fans watching or not. You can play 
baseball without fans, but you can’t watch baseball without players. The 

useless people in the equation are the owners.
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Dr. James Downey Student Leadership Award
II

ISi
Contest:III FIELD OF STUDY: 

VALUE:
NUMBER:
DURATION:

i* Unrestricted 

Approximately $500 

One

:

| IÔ 23, IQÇ5i;
■IIIH

One year (may be received more than 

once)W ! in1mÜ I—trials: CONDITIONS:Up Awarded on the basis of "outstanding 

contribution to student life" to a student 

who is a member of the UNB Student 
Union (i.e. paid the Student Activity Fee). 
The recipient must be in good academic 

standing.

Nominations or applications to be received 

by the Dean of Students.
AWARDING AGENCY: A Committee formed by the Dean of

Students to include representation from the 

Undergraduate Awards Office.

mircti 2, IÇQ5w.

(Doors open 8:OOp.m.1
iiii

mm
ill!

Iir NOMINATIONS:HI *mm 1■ i1—____________

n TIMING: Intended for presentation by the Dean of 

Students at the annual Student Union 

Awards Banquet.

p i

Nominations and applications must be in writing and 
describe in detail that person's "outstanding contributions 
to student life". While past accomplishments are 
significant, recent contributions will be of particular 
interest to the Selection Committee. To be eligible, the 
nominee must have been a student at UNB (i.e. paid the 
Student Activity Fee) this year. Consent of the nominee 
should be obtained by the nominator. All nominations 
and applications must be received at the Office of the 
Dean of Students. Room 8. Alumni Memorial Building bv 
12:00 noon on Friday. March 17. 1995

Prize ! from 
Intimate You'ill!!!!
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jplbotact the Manager! life at Sveetwatert
$11 or call 444-0121
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internationalUNB Orientation '95

2nd General Meeting 
Apply Now

New or old, 
everyone welcome

Sunday Feb 5 at
TsOOp.ivi.

ItlcLa^an Hall 105. General Meeting 
Wednesday Feb 8 

Room 203 SUB @ 8:00pm

nk Jl

HEY GRADS
- 109 DAYS LEFT NOW OPEN

UNB Student Support 
Centre

Room 114 of the SUB

Until UNB Graduation 1995

rapr Sweatshirts & hats on sale 
Suitcase social coming soon 

Pack your bags, we're going to the Dominican Republic 
Don't forget to donate to the "Opening Doors" project

Hey Grads of 1995
Canada's Oldest Official Student Publication

It's your lucky day. The deadline for submis- 
i sions of yearbook photos has been extended to 
^ Feb 8 @ 4:00p.m.

They can be dropped off in rooms 117 or 120 
1 of the SUB. Any questions? Please call 453-

4622 and ask for Erica.

a In vîtes ANy ANd aII stucIents to ditop by ANd Iearn:
News, Sports ANd Entertainment WrItInq 

DesI<top PublisIniNq 
PboroqRAphy 

Use of a PMT Camera
I

Please check with your^^y^^^ 

photographer for arrangements.

nnranDynDinfiuEiicEOERs

1

Remember, at the Bruns 
there's never a cover charge

11

ii li 77 i
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National Eating Disorders Awareness Week - Feb. 6-lOth. Come out to the SUB lobby for information by the UNB Student Women's 
Collective, Mon, to Fri.

The Nursing Society is hosting Nursing Week Feb. 13-18. Events include a semi-formal dance Feb. 18, '95. Tickets available Feb. 1-5 in 
the lobby of MacLaggen Hall, at 12:30 pm. Everyone welcome!

Are you suffering from Headaches? We don’t promise a cure, we do not guarantee support. If you are a headache sufferer attend the 
headache self-help group. Collectively run by 4th year student nurses and group members who suffer from headaches. Next meeting— 
Feb. 8th at MacLaggan Hall (Rm 102), from 7pm - 8:30pm. It's free, and totally confidential!

Christine Purdon, Department of Psycholog y, UNB— “Nasty Unwanted thoughts and how not to get rid of them: The role of thought 
suppression and Meta-Cognitive beliefs in the persistence of obsession-like intrusive thoughts”. Fri., Feb. 3, 3:30pm, Snodgrass Room, 
Keirstead Hall. Coffee will be served. All Welcome.

Caribbean Circle Members General Meeting: Sun. Feb. 5, SUB Room 203 at 2:30pm. Attendance strongly advised. Issues: Caribbean 
Night 1995. Ski day.

Undergraduate Sociology Society meeting Feb. 8th, 2-50 in the Sociology Lounge. All interested students are invited to attend.

Outdoor Enthusiast Club—Are you interested in hiking - amoing, skiing, snowshoeing or any other type of outdoor activities? If you are 
please join us on Tues. Feb. 7 at 7:00pm. We are in the process of forming an Outdoor Enthusiast Club for Fredericton, and would love 
to hear your ideas. For more info, contact Monica Laviolette at 454-0290. Check at LB Gym for notice of location of meeting.

The Department of Extension and Summer Session is offering a one-day course in Multimedia Production-An Overview. This course 
has been designed to provide knowledge in the current potential and practices of multimedia production. This course will be held Sat. 
Feb. 18th. For info., call 453-4646.

GALA UNB/STU • Gay and Lesbian Alliance (and Bisexuals)—This week we will have a discussion night at our weekly meeting, coffee 
and donuts provided. All are welcome, call the FLAG Phoneline at 457-2156 or Counselling Services at 453-4820. All are welcome to join 
us for Brunch/coffee Sat.'s at 12:30. This month we are meeting at Regent St. between Queen and King. Cafe Du Monde. Correspond
ence may be dropped off to the Help Centre to our GALA mailbox. All communication confidential.

The UNB s stage productions continue in Feb. with Workshop Production's performance of Fire. This musical drama by Paul Ledoux 
and David Young is about the legendary conflict between sacred and secular music—the music of southern gospel and rock and roll. The 
performances take place from Feb. 23 to 25, at 8:00pm in Memorial Hall, UNB. For price info., contact Jethelo E. Cabilete at 454-4909 or 
Jen Brewer at 452-9207.

Oliver Jones Trio at the Playhouse-UNB/STU Creative Arts proudly presents the Oliver Jones Trio at the Playhouse on Wed., Feb. 8th, 
at 8:00pm. One of the most sought-after jazz pianists in the world. Of Montreal-based Oliver Jones, one critic writes: “There’s always the 
sense that his mercurial improvisation is capable of just about anything.” Admission is by subscription, but single tickets are avail, at the 
Playhouse Box Office. Call 457-2233 for prices.

The Fredericton Sexual Assault Crisis Centre welcomes you to a luncheon commemorating 20 yrs of service featuring guest speaker 
The Honourable Lt. Governor Margaret Nome McCain speaking on “The Importance of Grassroots Organizations and Getting Involved”. 
At the Lord Beaverbrook Hotel on Thurs., Feb. 23rd at noon. Tickets can be purchased by contacting Lorraine or Linda at 454-0460.

Campus Mini&t:

Rev. Monte Peters 444-6029, Rev. Neville Cheeseman 453-5089 or 454-6507, 
Dr. John Valk 459-5962 or 453-5089, Alumni Memorial Building, Room 3

A Dinner and a Movie
Every Friday, beginning at 5:00pm, a Spaghetti Supper and Movie review 
is hosted by Campus Ministry. Senior Common Room, McConnell Hall. All 
welcome. Do join us for fellowship and some good discussion. Meet some 
new people.

Writings of Christian Antiquity
Campus Ministry is hosting a study every Wednesday to examine writings of 
Christian antiquity: 1:30pm, Senior Common room, McConnell Hall. Con
tact John Valk (459-5962—mornings) for more information.

Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship
For an evening of discussion, song, fellowship and fun join us every Thurs
day evening at 7:30pm, Senior Common Room, McConnell Hall. All are wel
come. Come with a friend. This Thursday, Feb. 9: "Acts of Kindness: St. Val
entine's".

Christian Meditation
The Christian Meditation meetings are held in the Faculty Lounge, Edmund 
Casey Hall, St. Thomas University every Monday at 7.00pm. During the meet
ing we listen to a tape by the Benedictine monk John Main (1926-82) for 
about 15 minutes and this is followed by a silent form of prayer for 20 min
utes. It is a simple way of praying.

Worship Services
Catholic Masses: St. Thomas Chapel: Mon.-Fri. 11:30; Sunday Masses 
11:00am & 4:00pm.
Anglican Eucharist: Sunday lUCOam, Wed. and Thurs. 12:30pm. Old Arts 
Chapel.

Save a Life by Learning First Aid—St. John Ambulance will be conducting an Emergency 
First Aid with CPR course from 8:30am-4:30pm on Sat., Feb. 11 in Fredericton. Studies 
show that safety-oriented first aid can reduce injuries by as much as 30%. By learning these 
important skills, students may indeed save a life, maybe even their own. To register or 
obtain more info, on first aid classes, phone St. John Ambulance at 458-9129.

A Study Abroad Program in Merida, pan-time student at UNB or STU. Contact Further info, is avail, in the International reer) that the scholarship will help the stu- undergraduate scholarships awarded by
Mexico from May 4 to May 25,1995. Three Counselling Services at 453-4820 to arrange Student Advisor’s Office, rm 18, Alumni Me- dent to achieve. Applicant must be enrolled UNB. Return applications direedy to Under
credit courses available. The total cost per a preliminary interview prior to attending mortal Building. Phone: 453-4860. The Cen- in a full time program at an accredited in- graduate Awards, Registrar’s office, Rm
student is *3,000.00. Any interested person the group. tre for International Marketing at UNB is stitution of post secondary education. In- 311B, 3rd Floor, Old Arts Bldg. Deadline:
is welcome to apply. For info, call Dr. offering scholarships to the UNB students fo. avail, at Rm 311, 3rd Floor, Old Arts Apr. 15,1995. For processing purposes ap-
Paponnet-Cantat at 453-4975 or 453-4806. UNB Faculty of Administration and Uni- selected for the 1995-96 academic year at Building, Undergraduate Award, Registrar’s plicants are requested to apply now.

versity College of Swansea Exchange Pro- Swansea. Application deadline: 24 Feb. Office. Applications must be received in
Assertiveness Training Workshop begin- gram. UNB and the University College of 1995. Toronto by Feb. 28,1995. Want to exchange letters with Japanese
ning Jan. 24. Learn assertive skills such as Swansea have entered an Exchange Agree- Friends? In Japan there are many people
making and reftising requests. The work- ment: Pay your fees to UNB and attend the MENSA Canada Scholarship - Value UNB Undergraduate Scholarships for young and old, who wish to correspond
shop is being offered at two times this term University College of Swansea for one year! $500.00. An essay, maximum length 500 1995-96-Apply now-Registrar’s Office, with overseas friends. For info, call the In-
and will meet on Hies, and Tues, for 8 The exchange is open to UNB and UNBSJ words is requested. It should describe the Room 201, Counter Area, 2nd Floor, Old ternational Student Advisor’s Office,
weekly sessions. Free to any full-time or students in their 2nd and 3rd year of study, specific goals (academic, vocational or ca- Arts Building. One application covers all Alumni Memorial Bldg Rm 18, 453-4860.

B.A., MA, B.Comm., li » A n <“ ii r nr „ , , ,M.B.A., B Sc. M.St., Bing. You hove a degree, but do you have o career?
: >nf

if #

OR EMPLOYERS

ACI’s co-operative structure gave us the opportunity 
to assess John’s technical training and his ability to 
adapt to a variety of working situations.

Kent Meisner, Managing Director, SHL Systemhouse

1

Ml ACl we teach m
how to put knowledge to work^^e*ll||ie 
Our eleven month program includes:

Latest in computer and network 
technology * An eight-week work term 
with an employer m Preparation for 
industry-recognized accreditations 
® Career placement assistance for graduates. 
Program begins April 24th.

:f: é
ACl WORKS FOR OUR GRADUATES

m

My commerce degree and ACI’s intensive one-year 
program were right for me. It has given me a career 
in technology, something I have been thinking about
IOC a lOng time. John Kleronomos, B.Comm., Programmer, SHLSystenthouse

* Suite 201,
City Centre Atlantic,
552.3 Spring Garden Rd.. 
Halifax, N.S., B.3J 5T1 
Phone: (902) 425-838.3 
Fax: (902) 429-0832 
Internet: info@aci 1 .aci.ns.ca

j aciKent Meisner John Kleronomos

Atlantic Computer Institute
Professional Training for fhe Real World

j

t i
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FOR SALE 14" Color/remote TV Toshiba excellent Lost ■ One girlfriend outside of the 'nut To sublet or take over lease: a spacious,
condition $175; AM/FM/SW Dual Cas- last Wed. to my cousin Skippy If you 

1 portable Disc Player, 3 months old and sette Player (110/220) Sanyo excellent see Skippy tell him you know he wets
rarely used; with digital anti-skip and condition $75; Vacuum cleaner (beater the bed.
headphones, $100. One 50-watt guitar brush) Singer excellent condition (1
amp, with reverb, chorus, overdrive and year old) $60; Study (table) lamp (with Ring found outside the SUB. If you can
footswitch, $150. Call Alex at 454-1710 organizer) $7; Study (table) lamp $2; describe it, you can have it. 457-3022.
and leave a message.

Sisters:
2 bedroom corner apartment, 19 let’s unite because we know are
Forest Hill, minutes from campus. Park- will get their guy - to the moon Alice,
ing, laundry, dishwasher, security that’s the furthest we can possibly take 
building. Available for May and June this and if not, we ll just keep drinking 

‘95. For more information call their coffee!

-guys

—F&D
454-5821

Coffee Table $5; AM/FM/SW 1-2/Wsather 
Radio $15; 1984 Mercruy Lynx 4 speed, 

Sony AM/FM Receiver Model STR-V2- PB (neg) $150. Please call 451-4742 
$50, ICC 600Q Stereo Equalizer only (weekdays after 7pm, please call).
$30, and Realistic Stereo Amplifier
model SA-1000-$60. Great components How would you like to go to Acapulco, 
for beginning stereos. Call 472-3937. Mexico? For sale two (2) round trip tick- 
Please leave a message. Prices Negoti- ets (air fare only). For more informa

tion please call 454-2541 and leave a

Attention all Wig-Wearers. Showing up 
Nice place and two nice people need at the Social Club foolishly intoxicated
a homeless person with rent money, is only fun for about fifteen minutes!!
ASAP. We’re on Brunswick; right W.M.F. 
beside Kings Place... $250 [please like 
cat]... call up[[[ 454-1184 or leave a A 
message... (Perks: washer/dryer, 
woodstove, hardwood floors, lots of I 

space).

Family Outfitters
Wool shirts, wool pants, wool undermar, wool gloves, 
insulated pants, insulated oterals, insulated curerais, 
snowsuits, work jackets up to SX, US Army aid Canadiai 
sleeping bags, US Army and Canadian Army extreme cold 
boots, US Army and Canadian Army snow shoes, imited 
quantities. Misty Mountain jackets and parkas, Mount™ 
House freeze dried foods, winter hats, milts, lace masks, 
neck warmers, for hats, work pants, laurel shirts, dog 
sleds, dog harnesses, along with lots more.
Family Outfitter, 3.7 kms out Harwell load, south of Trans 
Canada, watch for our sign on the right Open daly 9- 
4:45, Thunder and Friday evenings 7-kp.m., Saturday 9-1. 
453-0808

Buy / Sell / Trade

IBM, SNES, Sega Games, 
CD's, & Stereo Equipment

Digital World
455-2274

able.

message..

Typing Services 
Laser Printed

Laura Anderson
472-6309 or 472-3286

Cozy, 2 bedroom house, located down- "
Pioneer amp. Yamaha tape deck and 
sound dynamic speakers asking 
$550.00. Phone 450-7843 ask for 
Richard or leave a message.

town, large full bathroom, hardwood
floors, fireplace, washing machine (not "Recovering from fluorescent orange 
coin operated). Large yard with picnic keepsakes" therapy group meets every 
table. Pets Allowed. Rent $650/month Saturday in the Blue Lounge at 7am 
with option to renew in April. Phone sharp.
454-7031. ■Rossignal’s Downhill ski’s, marker 

94 Burton 6.1 Snowboard, new this sea- bindings, Salomon boots, Poles and 
son, great shape, $400.00. Burton Pullo- travel bag included. Just like new, well Looking for a ride to Saint John on the 
ver Shell, Black, $40.00. Call 455-4845.

DRIVES

15% Discount
Looking for a roommate to share an

maintained. $400.00 obo. Call 454- weekends. After 3:30 pm and returning apartment 5 min. from campus. Must 
ino, .. , , (>*>71. on Sunday anytime. Willing to share like dogs and be a non-smoker. Kitchen,
1981 moto-ski 440 liquid cooled. New expenses. Please call 454-3495 and ask bathroom, laundry, and large living
motor last season only 60 miles put on. An old crappy John Denver collection for Amy. - room with fireplace. $245/month incl.
In excellent condition, needs slides for sale. AU the albums skip and they're utilities. CaU 454-4678 and ask for Mark
$1000.00 neg.; 1993 Kawasaki 4 aU from the 70s. ThanKGod I'm a coun- Looking for rides to Crabbe Mountain.
Wheeler bought in ‘94 season works try boy! Willing to share expenses. Please call
well has new tires on rear. Phone 488- If you want 'em come see Sam at the 455-1053 and ask for Greg.
1095 or 488-3171. Flea market in the Fred. MaU on Sun.

on
15Eat In & Pick Up 

with
\Student Price 

^Card

14

«SEARCH «FORMATION
Largest Library oi information in U.S. - 

all subjects
Order Catalog Today with Visa / MC w COD 13

«00/B-FI am looking for a ride to Ottawa on 
February 8th. I am willing to share ex
penses. Pleae caU 454-4971. Thank you.

GRECOSingle Bed, Box spring and Mattress 
exceUent condition $85; Little girl’s fig
ure skates Size 1 $20; Ladies Figure 
skates Size 7 $20; Men’s hockey skates 
size 9 and 101/2 $25 ea. Phone 455- 
6450.

Typiu • •
Or. rush $2 00 to Research Information

11322Idaho Ave ,#206 A, Los Angeles, CA 90025 Ujgyf 529 Dundonald 12 

^pNashwaaksis Place

VW 452-0033
Ride to Halifax, second weekend in Feb- PERSONALS
ruary. Of course 1 wiU pay gas, and can 
leave and return on any day. Please caU To SMH 
454-1184. 1 had a great time last weekend. Thanks Knock. Knock, 

for everything. Next time I won’t be a Who's there? 
Ride from 215 Southampton St. to 217 back seat driver sitting in the front seat. Amy Fisher. 
Southhampton St. I'm wiUing to share I love you. BANG!
expenses and driving. CaU Winston at Honey Bear 
ZeUers.

1 bar fridge - like new - $ 120 obo; Stereo 
- must hear - Luxman LV105u amplifier, 
Bose 401 speakers. ExceUent condition/ 
sound quality $900 obo. CaU 455-8734.

Laser Printer,
VISA

450-6148
The Planet of the Apes fan club wiU be 
holding their weekly collective meeting 
in rm. 35 of the SUB at 12:30pm on Fri
day, Feb. 3. Please bring your Mego 
dolls and your Cornelius fleshy type 
mask thingees. The only good human 
is one used for target practice.

A Warm Welcome Awaits You at 
St Matthew Lutheran Church 

Bible Study at I Dam, Sunday Worship at Ham 
Coffee 8 fellowship follows each service 

1039 Regent St 459-S002 
_ _ _ _ _ (next to Fton Medical Centre)_ _ _ _ _

To my Little Papouse...
Happy Birthday Hon! Hope you have a 
GREAT day!... especially at the Hip! 
Love Me.

CRUISE JOBS‘94 Burton 6.1 New this season. $400. 
Westbeach Pants - Big, rugged, like new 
$80. Burton puU-over shell-black with 
pattern $40. CaU 455-4845.

V |
Students Needed!

Earn up to $2,000+ per month 
working for Cruise Ships or 
Land-Tour Companies. World 
Travel (Hawaii, Mexico, the 
Caribbean, etc.). Seasonal and 
Full-Time employment available. 
No experience necessary. For 
more information call:

To the cast and crew of “The Actor’s 
Nightmare,”
Just want to say thanks again for taking 
part and congratulations on such a won
derful production! You aU made it worth 
whUe! It was fun!!
Kathy Grady

Moving Sale • Car Renault/AUiance ‘85,
1.7 Fuel Injection $450 5 speed, 4 door, 
no rust, inspected till October ‘95; Tefal Lost - After being escorted out of the 
Super Frier $40; Malachite Dinner Set Social Club on Sat. night, I lost my 
52 pieces (in original box, hardly used) flourescent orange party horn - it’s 
$30; Dinner Set 16 pieces with extra worth less than a doUar, but has senti- 
miscelle $ 15; Fisher Price Car Seat, Baby mental value. If you found it, call 
Crib, Cargo Baby Swing $ 15, $20, $ 10; Woodrow at 444-HORN.
Centre Table, Two sets of Drapes,
2mX2.5m $5, $10; Cooler, Coleman 
Personalle 24, Kenmore, Hair Dryer,
$12, $10; Kitchen Table with 3 chairs,
Sofa $15, $15; 2 alarm clocks, Thermos 
1.4 $5, $5. Please call 450-4271.

LOST AND FOUND 7Creative Writing in '95-'96
(English 3100)

Since enrolment is limited, inter
ested students should submit a 
sample of their writing (aprox. S 
pages) to Prof. D. McKay in the 
Dept, of English, Carleton 247

Deadline: March 3; 
Decision by March 13

Further information: Prof. D. McKay or 
Prof. J. Zwicky, Carleton 331 A. 
(Tues. 11:30-1:30, Wed. 1:00-3:00)

M
(206) 634-0468 

ext. C40033
6

WANTED Tyi»in«|
$1.25 per page 

on MS Word 6.0
Cali Dan at 472-9938.

A small bar fridge in good condition. 
Phone 457-3137.nil dubs, 

ossodcitions, 
groups, looms VCR in good shape. Please contact Cathy 

454-9021.

Business man of Salisbury,
Interested in going to Montreal? Spring Can’t forget our dancing at the ‘nut. 
break, March 9-12 4 days in city, trans- Dqn’t let your friend hurry you out of 
portation, accommodations: Hotel suite Carleton on Mondays and Wednesdays, 
with bedroom, kitchen, sunken living I’m there, 
room. For inquiries call Ross at 454- Education of woman of Miramichi 
5048 or Tim at 472-7794.

BOOK YOUR 
NEXT PARTY 

WITH US

1 pair mens snakeskin cowboy boots 
size 11. Excellent condition. Hardly ever 
worn. Paid $350.00 asking $ 100.00. Call 
Rick at 457-0521. Don’t leave message.

A late happy birthday to Marlene O'Neil. 
She doesn't look a day past 32.

Coupon Expired 
Feb 20/95 |

Downhill Ski Boots (women’s) Munari 
Size 7 - $30; Leather Jacket (Black waist 
length size small $50. Phone 451-6407.

^PRESENT 

COUPON
thT^ A whole lot of pork. We will accept it in | 

any form. On the hoof in your mouth 
or on the lamb. I1 pair Kodiak Workboots (new) Size 10, 

1 pair Matterhorn Hiking boots (new) 
Size 91/2. Call 454-0376.

I I
ICall

Lance Rondeau 
457-3099 

Angie Arsenault 
450-6621 

Bar: 457-1475

I
I IACCOMMODATIONS

Large furnished room for rent. Shared I 
kitchen, bath, laundry. $275/mo. in- I 
eludes utilities. 10 minute walk to UNB. |
Quiet location. Available Mar. 1. Phone I ^ ^or*< Street (upstairs) 
455-8012. — — — — — — — — -

Ski gear for sale - mint condition K2 
999T (195 cm), Raichle HRS boots (size 
10), Look L603D Bindings Schneider 
pants (Red) racing package deal $325. 
Call Luc Pinet Student Union 453-4955, 
home 450-4849

I Ixr:
I±
ISign up a friend and get 1 FREE Session ITel: 456-9771

\

■l
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PI n 4mA; Xfa« »as ViVTWICE ! ir>
iStisawi taR

Buy one 16" Pizza, three toppings 
12” garlic fingers and 4 cans of pop Memberships

Still
Available

plus tax

Buy one 12" Pizza, three toppings 
9" garlic fingers for

plus tax
Remember to try our Super lib Donair 

Only $4.99 plus tax

Mon & Tues All you can eat
S-9P.M. for $4*" plus tax 

CEat in only)
For two more weeks

15

m i
14 Don't Iccive Home 

Without It
1111 Regent Street

4S7-9191
New Maryland Place

457-178713

146 Main Street 
M ary Brown's/Pizza Twice

FOR MEMBERS AND GUESTS ONES/

Z

ur GAM€ ON
HL Hockey

US In the basement of theTHE x SUB...Stop in for lunch, 
a game of pool or darts... 

we have a "big screenniLAD7

m TV"6 ____

IF TH€A€'S A T€L€VIS€D GAM€ 
ITU 6€ ON OUR BIG SCB66NUR AWin tickets to Fredericton 

Canadiens home games

The CellanYour Canadiens Campus Connection

LOW AS WE CAE 00!! LIVE FEB 11 
COLOUR BIU€

Where your student card Is your membership
For members and guests only440 York Street, 450-1230, The Nut's Party Line

V j

j
ii »ii.



Theatre UNE Presents: 
TUBA CZAP PPCBUCTICNS

Ray Dolan's

Pizza Delight/Roosters
100 Regent St.
458-1800

Ti/elcoute ^>ac& Student Sfieciaia,

:v mm -,

CC.,-A>N-' " ■

ml ë
• 1 ns : J '

Thegsæ?LAMALL YOU CAN EAT 
PIZZA/PASTA BUFFET 

FOR $6.95

n î
h. ■ Wl

VirginTHE • s

and theiTOOL
iom

Includes:
Soup, Salad, Donairs, Pizza, 

Garlic Cheese Fingers, Pasta Dishes
'

Horni i ■I tDirected by 
Shantell Powell

Directed by 
Terry Thompson

Available: Sunday- All Day and Evening 
Monday-11-2 & 5-9pm 
Tuesday- 11-2 & 5-9pm

:

,

8:€€ P.m.
February 9,1C, & 11

Marshall B'Avray Theatre, UNBALL YOU CAN EAT SPAGHETTI
Wednesday 5-10pm $3." $3.00 students 

$5.00 Others
♦Contains scenes unsuitable for childrenAvailable for Dine-In & at this location Only

fH(ZSHEDie: 'PUB«■
,. *

SPORTS BAR
r

:

Real Sports, Real Action, Real Cool
S| LIVE Fri & Sat Feb 3 & 4}'

rw%i

The East Coast Music Awards 
Charity Fundraiser Foot Stompin, Beer Drinkin • BLUECRASS
SAT FEB 4 from 2pm - 2am

Twelve non-stop hours THURSDAYS ARE

BLADDER BUST
Ladles, don’t miss 9pm

Help Fredericton bring the 
ouiords to town in 1997

• Slochum Sisters
• Same Boat
•
• Blind Do«£ Blues
• Prank Davis
• Pat Flanagan
• Jkubry Hanson
• Boondo^le 
and more

Hangover Breakfast 
til 4pm

HEY BLUENOSERS!ALSO:A

fri Feb 3 
8pm - 2am 

Boil: J1
Music Indusin

ASS' ....... . ,
Fundraiser

U
jfi

£ Wj

Limited memberships available 
Call Lance at 457-3099

NEVER A COVER
1

/

/ '• rI . /


